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by Edward de Bono 

The brain functions as a computer only because it is a 
bad memory. The function of mind is mistake. 

It is the nature of a self-maximising memory system 
to create patterns and recognize them. 

The patterns are created passively and on so slight a 
pretext as to be almost whim. But once created the pat-. 
terns tend to get established ever more firmly. In such a 
memory system processing is carried out by passive 
selection which is indistinguishable from active attention. 
This attention is directed by the stable patterns with the 

• result that only information relevant to the established 
pattern· js selected. In fts extreme form the process is 

. myth. A:. myth is a self-perpetuating pattern-which con~ 
trols the gen~ratfon of conflicting evidence .. 

P~ttern forming a~d pattern recognition is character
istic of this type of memory surface. So is humour. A 
·pattern is an exclusive arrangement of information. It is 
sharply defined. It is defined by what it excludes as much 
as by what' it includes. There is no gentle diffusion of 
suburbia but the sharp bastions of a medieval city to 
separate what is included from _what is· not. This sharp 
definition does not. ari~e from the nature of the infor
mation itself nor is it imposed on the -information. It is 
the self-maximising property of the memory surface 
which makes information behave in this way. 

Push against a glass. Push slightly harder a11 the time. 
The glass tilts further and further as you push. But sud
denly there. ~~mes a point when the glass docs more 

than respond passively to the pressure, it takes off on its 
own and falls over. Yet the increase in pressure has been 
quite gradual. From this gradual i.nput the system creates 
thQse sharply defined patterns which are characteristic 
o flip-flop processing. 

Computers often surprise their operators but they do 
not surprise .themselves. Arid to surprise oneself is the 
essence of humour. It would be sinister if a computer 
c~uld laugh for then it would be capable of much else as 
well. With a computer the a,rangement of inform.ation is 
.always the best possible one according to the programme. 
In a self-maximising memory. system there is no pro-

• gramme ,except historical sequence· and so the arrange
ment of information is only one of several possible ' 
auangements. Humour like insight is the· sudden switch 
over from one. arrangement to· another. Bott\ processes . 
indicate the existence of a self-maximising memory sys- . 
. tern. Computers do not think because they do not 
distort: the function of mind is mistake but the function 
of a computer is accurate reflection. 

The brain needs insight because it does not process 
the information but simply offers the information a 
chance to process itself· The processing is effective be
cause it leads .to the mistaken creation of patterns where 
none exist. But in these patterns the arrangement of 
information must alw:ays be less than the best possible·· 
arrangement. The syst_em makes sense of whatever inf or-

. mation is available at the moment. The pattern so formed 
in enlarged and modified by subsequent informatio11 but 
never re-structured. The ultimate pattern depends heavi
ly on the sequence of arrival of information- on the 

intermediate patterns. Yet the best possible arrangement 
of information would depend on the information alone 
and not on its sequence of arrival. _ 

The b_rain creates patterns in order to use them.' Th~ 
usefulness of these patterns is determined by the useful
ness of these patterns and not by how well they accom
modate the available information. The function of mind 
is survival not accuracy. In these patterns the brain 
creates its own code and carries one a one-sided com
munication with the ·environment. The communication 
is highly efficient. Far more is received than is ever sent: 
Just as one might obtain the full information contained 
in a library book by using the code number- to get it s·o 
from a few code 'signals the brain elaborates those pal• 
terns which it has creatt;d for itself, whether or not they 
reflect the environment. 

Though the characteristic behaviour of the brain is 
the creation of fixed and self-perpetuating ideas the 
mechanism for chaflging ideas is net efficient. 

' . 
Ideas have always lived longer than people but today • 

people live longer than ideas., Technology has so speeded 
things up that it is necessary lo change ideas within a 
generation instead of between generations. Yel our cul
ture and ~ducation are concerned only with establishing 
and <.-ommunicating ideas but not with changing them. 
The only available method for changing ideas is conflict 
and that is most inefficient. 

' 
If conflict -involves the direct confrontation between 



'Computers do not think because 
they do not distort: the function of mind 
is mistake ... ' 

two ideas then the outcome is a change in neither but 
the practical dominance of one over the other. If con
flict involves the collection of evidence to challenge an 
idea then it cannot work if that evidence is evaluated 
within the framework of the idea itself. The develop
ment of science and mathematics is an attempt to 
arrange for the collection and evaluation of evidence to 
be independent of the current idea and its extension as 
expectation. 

The trouble with mathematics, logic and similar infor
m-ation processing devices .is that they are all second 
stage techniques. They .all start at the end of the first 
stage. In this first. stage -the natural patterning tenden- : 
cies of the mind working as a self-maximising system 
parcel things up in that neat manner, we call perception. 
It is these parce1s which .ar~-efficiently piled up by the 
second stage aigo~ithm machines. But if this first stage, 
this perceptual platform, is wrong then no amount of 
second stage processing will put it right. 

vertical thinking. With lateral thinking one can reach the 
solution by any means whatsoever. Once one has got 
there the validity of the solution can never depend on 
the path by which it has been reached. The solution has 
to make sense in its own right. It must be seen to work. 
It must fit into a context or create its own context. The 
·mere existence of an apparent solution point gives it no 
validity at all except as an intermediate mental step on 
the way to another configuration of information. , . 

Once ene has reached a solution point it may pe pos
sible to iook back and construct a sound logical pathway 
by which that point co~ld have been reached. If this can 

• be done then the sohlt'ion is.just as valid as if it were 
: reached by vertical thinking for it cannot possibly mat
. ter from which end the pathway was construc!ed. 

It may be necessary· to be. at the top of a mountain 
,in order to find the best way up. 

, There may not be a reason for saying something until 
after it has been said. 

A conclusion does not Only arise from a context but 
can create its own co.ntext. • • ' 

V 

And yet the attention mechanism of the brain ensures . 
that nothing can remain irrelevant if it is considered in 
alternation with the other thing. Some sort of connec
tion must develop between the two and it is this connec
tion that illuninates the problem in a di[[ erent way by. • 
altering the sequence of attention. Whenever the useful
ness of a .random word stimulus is demonstrated to a 
group some of the listeners always protest that the word 
used was not random at all but selected for its relevance 
to the problem. 

To be effective a random stimulus needs time and ' 
space. Too rapid a succession of random stimuli or 
strange juxtapositions merely give rise to noise. To be 

· effective a random stimulus must impinge on some order 
an_d disturb its continuity but if randomness is itself the 
order then the stimulus is no longer a disturbance but a 
continuation. 

There are a number~of formal techniques that seek to 
encourage the la{eral thinking processes but too often 
they seem to be artificial gimmicks .. Too-eager an empha- . 
~is on such techniques detracts from th~ basic nature of 
fateral thinking. Though there is always a practical inter- . 
est in usable tools i.t-is as well to· be sure about the pur- -

• po~e and need before. A,1shing to choose tools. 
I . • • 

Late!al _thinking ·is·not yet given full recognition as a·. 
fundarnent~ way of th.inking that is as necessary as logi
cal thinking. It is not always· appreciated that -lateral • 
thinkl.ng can be used deliberately and that its purpose I!I · 
effectiveness. Lateral thinking itself is not new for some 

• No mat-t~r how far back one takes the ·second stage 
processing there is ,always some perceptual platform 
from which one starts. Whe·re this platform is stable one 
can make good progr~s~ wi~h logic and science arid math
matics. But where the perceptual platform is constantly 
shifting even as it has 'to bear weight much less can be 
done with these methods. N'or can o'ne process the per
ceptual platform its-elf since one would have to stand on 
another platform to do this. Even though one cannot 
process the percept al platofrm one can change it 
around and try different arr'!ngements-and that is what 
lateral thinking is about. 

longer 
but· a 

1 H:istory is no 
·scaffoldi_ng·· .. 

: of it~ aspects h~ve .been appreciated in several fields. In
dividuals have used it ·consciously or unconsciously on 
many" occasions. _Wli.at is··new is tfie nee_d.to establish -if'. 

. I . - - • .,. . . 

·r as a r-ecognised type of thinking ,which is made necessary 

The second stage infor.mation processing techniques 
are all vertical thinking. Vertical thinking is diggin'g the 
same hole deeper. Vertical thinking is the traditional 

. . . vertical thinking 
is digging the same 
hole deeper' 

progression by sequential iustified. steps. Each informa-
. tion state is the direct development of the preceeding 
information state. It is possible to dig very deep or build 
very high but of itself this won't change the location .. 
Lateral thinking is not concerned wit!:z developing pat
terns but with re-structuring them. 

Apart from conflict the other mechanism for ching- : 
. ing ideas is insight. An efficient insight mechanism is 
essential in a self-maximising memory system in order to 
update patterns. Yet the insight mechanism in such sys
tems is always surprisingly weak as indeed it is in the 
brain. So weak that it cannot be regarded as a directly 
available method for changing ideas. It is more a matter 
of waiting for change. 

Lateral thi_nking is concerned with the insight re
structuring of ideas whether it be to change old ideas 
or generate new ones. Lateral thinking is an effort to 
bring this about deliberately. 

Lateral thinking has two basic functions. The first 
function is to stimulate new ideas in a provocative fash
ion by usurping the right of the environment to arrange 
information in juxtaposition. The second function is to 
weaken the rigidity of the existing patterns in order to 
free information. Neither stimulation nor liberation are 
ends in themselves but only means to achieve new pat
terns which are in turn subjected to the parallel pro
cesses of use and re-structuring. An idea starts dying as 
soon as it is born and yet it is immortal in its effect. 

Lateral thinking is used to achieve discontinuity. 
History is no longer a scaffolding but a cage. It no longer 
helps one build but it prevents one developing. The 
expert is no longer the man with stores but the man with 
vision. 

Lateral thinking is made necessary by th.ose very char
acteristics which make vertical thinking so effective. It 
is the other side of the coin. Not a different coin. Not a 
two-headed coin. The nature of lateral thinking is, how
ever, so -fundamentally different from vertical thinking 
that prisoners of the latter ha..ve great difficulty in under-, 
standing the effectiveness of the former. 

There are two ways of reaching. a solution. One can 
proceed by sequential, justified steps. Once one has· 
reached the solution its validity is guaranteed by the 
soundness of the path by which it was reached. This is 

., 
t 

• • • 
It is easy in hindsight to see how a conclusion could 

have come about. Logic is enough for hindsight analysis·· 
but not always enOf!.ghforerogr(!SS. For chan_g_~ and n-e~'i 
ideas a provocative break with logic may be essential in 
order to bring about re-structuring. 

In order to siphon water out of a bucket you have 
to begin by sucking it up through a tube. Once the water 
is flowing it seems to follow the natural gradient and 
0ne easily forgets how it had to be forced against the 
gradient for. flow to occur at ·au. As an intermediate 
stage in the insight process a false configuration of infor- . 
mation may be necessary in order to put things into a 
position from which a new eatt_ern can snap into being 
-as a catalyst constrains chemical molecules into mating 
positions. Yet the whole of education is concerned with 
the need to be right all the time. The very essence of 
logical thinkitig and of mathematics is that one must • 
not be wrong at any stage. 

The need to be right all the time is the bigg't!st bar 
thert is to the development of new ideas. It is only by 
being prepared to be wrong within a frame of reference 
that the frame can itself be changed. This is quite apart 
from the value of being wrong in order to provide a pro
vocative catalyst stage. Being prepared to be wrong is an 
essential part of lateral thinking but not an end in itself. 

The well educated terror of being wrong creates the 
arrogant certainty of being right. Su1ch arrogance is based 
on the error-free pathway that has lead to the conclu
sion. But from where? From a perceptual platform that 
is itself unprocessed and the product of the natural pat
terning behaviour of the. mind with all the limitations 
that implies. One may ·indeed be right but right within 
some established pattern that is unlikely to be abs_olute 
in any sense because of the mechanical m:.QJ>erties1 .Qi;~-m; 
informative system. Insight, change and updating are 
demanded by the system in order to overcome the pat
terning effect of the sequence of arrival of information 
All are opposed by the arrogance that accompanies being 
right. Lateral thinking involves an awareness of these 
limitations, an awareness of the arbitrary nature of any 
pattern. A·"ogance is the only sin. 

Perhaps the most difficult thing for a vertical thinker 
to accept is that a totally random stimulus can be part 
of the thinking process towards an effective solution. It 
needs a lot of confidence (or a, little understanding of 
the process) to accept that a completely irrelevant input· 
can help towar.d a better arrangement of information. 

. . .. . 

·OTHER st'ENES Vol. 3, No. 4 ,APRIL 1969 

. Other Scenes is a monthly newspaper of art and 
revolution, published by John Wilcock in New York 
and is the only publication of its kind. Distributed 
by far-sighted dealers everywhere (bug your local 
newsstand), available also by subscription for $5 for 
the rest of 1969. Typesetting done efficiently and 
cheaply and competent operators in our office at 
Room 419, 41 Union Square West, New York 10003, 
tel: 691-6922. 

by the. mechanical .operations of .the information proces
sing system of the brain. It is i:iot a luxury, nor a matter 
of. artistic striving, nor_ a tempermental desire to be dis
ruptive but a workaday method of using· the mind. 

. . 
The divisive and polarising tendencies of the brain 

arise from its self-maximising behaviour. These qualities 
are essential to the pattern-forming function and as such 

. are immensely useful: Yet the fierce errors and dangers • 
that these qualities give rise to have been apparent 
throughout history . 

It is effective to move from one cliche pattern to; 
another. This makes for quick,action and reaction. But 
it also means that it is easy to be blocked by there being 
nothing in the way. If one. enters on a cliche pattern 
even· as"'l'.Jne entei;s'a fast ·stretch of road one moves for
watd S'o ,smoothly that l\ny side turning· cannot· be ex-. 
plored: One is blocked by openness, blocked by ade
quacy, blocked by there being nothing in. the way. That 
is why most really significant progress arises from the 
solution of problems which are not there. Such p~obess 
is the result of re-structuring set .off by chance informa
tion for which no one was looking. 

'The only available 
• method for changing 
ideas is conflict and 
that ijs most ineffi
·cient .... ·' 

It is only when one looks into the basic physiology 
of the mechanism of mind that one realises that so many 
of the properties of the information processing system 
are both useful and dangerous ·at the same time. From 
such a realization arises lateral thinking which is develop
ed to compensate for the deficiendes of the system 
without interfering with its effectiveness. It is encourag
ing th~t other people should have arrived at parallel con
clusions on purely empirical grounds. In particular later
al thinking is necessary to bring about that insight re
structuring of information which is so necessary in this 
sort of system and yet so feebly accomplished.· 

There is a basic functional word missing from lang
uage. It is missing because its function does not have a • 
place in the evolution of language. This new word is as 
basic as the negative. Just as the negative is the basis of ' 
logical thinking ( vertical thinking) so this new word is 
the basis of lateral thinking. If it were to be introduced 
early enough in language training then it would be easy 

• to think in ways which are now difficult for us. The full 
understanding of the function of this word depends on 
an understanding of the mechanism of mind* 

•THE MECHANISM OF MIND (Simon & Scnuster, New York 
October 1969) 

See ulso: NEW TH INK: the use of lateral tninking in the genera
tion of new ideas (B'!sic Book~, _Ne~~ York, 1968) 



-WHEN Long Island police arrested the dwners of a 
bar for "operating a diso.rderly house," it was·explained 
to reporters that this meant the bar had catered to 
homosexual customers. It· was also explained, and re
ported in_ one of· the papers, that two_ detectives had 
wrapped up a six-month inves~igation in which they had 
"visited the bar .once a week and posed as homosexuals. 
wearing tight pants and pointed shoes." Further, "they 
gradually won the confidence of the_ bartender, and :in
ally entree to a back room where unnatural practices 
were allowed'to.take place." • • 

i can see it all now. Two men enter a bar and make 
theii way through a haze of cigarette .smoke and laven
der upho1stere_d b?oths to a Jeathe~-~rimme9, bar. _As 
they ·pass a table crowded with· foppisn·young m~n, one 
~nickers something about "pointed shoes." . . • 

The two me·n take ·their seats t'ciward one end of the 
bar - near a life-s\ze re9l,ica of the nude stat_1-1;~ ::David" 
bY. Michaelangelo, lit 'with .soft'pink l_ight~ ;_'land orte of 
th~m ·ct'oons to the bartender: ""Andy, sw¢e~y, ca'n ·we _ 

_ gen -~~uple· of creme de n~enth: frappes, ple.a~ey;"W!ie:1°7· 
the oattender -serves the dnnds,' the o~her man puts· hi_s 

··: ha'Ild:"~n 'his arm ·and S!1YS, "Andy'. h,9ney,_ w~·~~:·been . 
coming here.foq Jong time ---'.si?', ino~ths~ huh?:.:: a'!:d 
td-rtight Paddy and I are _feeling a litt_Je ... , well/you • 

.,. know· ... and we~d like' to rP,.ake a•little trip to·that back-~ 
• rooin.·we•ve heard ·so much about'." • • •••• , . ·• , 
. .Ttie barteirder hesif;rtes for a mdrnent, and 'the_oihet I 

_- • m;~ • ru~ples his' hair: "You kn'o:;.,, 1you can l t~ust us,_, 
~ ;sw~ety;'.' h~_ winks. ,; _. : • .• · • • -~'-r .• ';, ·• 

The· barte.nder ·goes tp the cash-register, takes _out a· • ■S.1~M~':<H'• 
:,key and hands it to one of the me!). He whispers sm:ne-_ 
-tiling and a crumpled bill is exchanged: . • 

The-two men slide off their stools and head toward a 
door at the back of the bar. One whispers,-"Gosh, Sarge, 
we did it!" . 

The key is inserted, the door is pushed slightly ajar. 
The two men peer inside and see several couples in the 
dim light, in various stages of sexual union on velvet 
couches and chairs .around the room. In one corner four 
men are together. 

When the two men step in to get a closer look, the 
door snaps shut behind them. The couples in the room 
look up from their unnatural practices to stare at the 
awkward newcomers. The two men shift on their feet, 
then.one whispers to the other: "What do we do now, 
Sarge?" • 

"Well, one thing is for sure," whispers the other," we 
don't want to look· queer - uh, strange. Get down on 
your knees." 

"But, ~arge!" 
"That's an order, Lieutenant," the other man says as· 

he unzips his fly and smiles around the room. 

England has finally gotten around to publishing a 
counte.rpart to America's"Sexology" magazine. FORUM·: 
THE JOURNAL OF HUMAN RELATIONS is soon to 
end its first year of successf.ul publication ($1 a copy 
from 170 lfield Rd., London SW 10); -·the sample 
sent me, the ninth issue, had a cover by Beardsley. The 
magazine's most popular department is a candid con
fessional-letter section which takes up half the 60 pages 
of an issue; one reader wrote in the letters section about 
it: "My husband and I sometimes read some of the· 
letters to one another in bed before intercourse." Here 
~.one sample ,frmm-that,secli«,m: , f, • ,, , , • , ·, 

At a recent party at home. I decided . 
to try the "peek-a-boo" game on my 
father's friends. so I wore a very short' 
flared skirt and hold-up stockings (so 
much nicer than tights) with a n"~mal 
nylon blouse. A little experimenting in 
front of my bedroom mirror soon sorted 
out what movements were needed to 
show how much. I chose my first 
victim carefully and sat on a low chair 
"Opposite him. It didn't take long for him 
to start eyeing my legs, which were 
pretty exposed anyhow. Just as he put 
his glass to his mouth I crossed one- leg 

, over the other with a very exaggerated 
·movement. which I knew would give 
a fleeting glimpse of everything. The 
poor chap nearly choked, but I got a 
tremendous thrill from this one act. I 
tried it again later on another chap arid. 
it was obvious he had noticed. because 
soon- after he came and asked me to 
dance with him. It took only a few 
moments of exploring with his hands 
for him to be convinced he had seen 
aright. but from then on the party took 

. a new dimension for me. Enouqh said I 

. Since the death of Bobby Kennedy, the Secret 
Service has expanded its Protective Intelligence urtit, a 
section of 130,000 punch cards describing persons whom 
the bureau considers dangerous enough to be kept under 
surveillance during a visit by a public official tQ the sus
pects locality. Information is fed in continously from 
"every agency with. any conceivable kind of security re
sponsibility," says I True magazirie. 

"The list inctudes , anyone who has' ever threat
ened any ·public official anywhere, belonged to a suspect 
group, been in a mental hospital. Whenever·a high public 
~ffli<Ha.JG:.i.... a .potential target - is scheduled to make an 
appearance, an IBM machine turns up everybody on the 
list from the designated city, and agents in the field 
check them out for 'activity and capability.' Anyone 
who has· engaged in any· activity which might make him 
dangerous ... is .kept under surveillance." Aiding the 
bureau. are psychiatrists like Dr, James Brussel of New 
York City, author of The Casebook of a Crime Psychia
trist:' He helped police catch The Mad Bomber by diag
nosing him as a paranoid then concluding what his '
physical appearance would be like, using research done 
by a late German psychiatrist whose theory was that cer
tain mental illnesses are common to. particular body 
types. The hope of the bureau is that they can refine the 
"picture" of a potential troublemaker to such an extent • 
that agents can pick him out of a crowd and preventively 
arrest him before the Big Man arrives. True reports: 

• ."Suspects are now picked up at almost every public 
gathering where a likely .assassination target is appearing. 
Often the suspects are confused and baffled. They don't 
understand why they are su$pects." The composite pie
tine the experts have been able to draw so far -- study
ing every successful or unsuccessful assassin from Booth 
to Sirhan - indicates that the man they consider danger
ous is slight in build, straightlaced, self-righteous and 
resentful, a chronic _loser and outsider, a failure_ with wo-

Radical America Comic~/L_NS 

men. He's probably a former enlisted man who joined 
the army to prove his masculirtity, then ran into trouble 
by bucking ttie service's father image. He's probably liv
ing alone in a boarding house, has few friends, and be
longs to no social organizations. He's very demanding in 
.tidyness, and probably doesn't drink or smoke. Relig~ 
ious, he believes he's heaven-destined to r-ight the world's 
wrongs (Booth: "God simply made me the instrument of 
his purtishment"); after the assassination, he can smile 
because he knows he'll get his reward in history's pages. 
This is the kind of description against which the Secret 
Service matches its file cards. 

.... "Sanitati:on is a way of life ... it is nourished by 
kp.owledge," reasons the New York City chapter of the 
National Sanitation Foundation. So it has, in cooperation 
with tli.e city, published a free 12-page pamphlet detail
ing local sartitation laws. For instance, you risk a $25-. 
$500 fine - and/or a year in jail - if you throw a burn
ing mattress out· the' window in order to keep the fire 
from spreading to the rest of your apartment: "No per
son shall ... , throw ... any ashes ... or refuse into any 
public street. .. vacant lot. .. backyard or court." But 
on the other hand, there are a few things you can keep . 
your watchful eye out for. For instance, "Every owner: 
leasee. . . having charge of any fot or' building shall, 
within four hours after snow has ceased to fall or within 
four hours after 7 a.m., if snow has ceased to fall after 
9 p.m. the previous evening, clean such snow or ice from 
the sidewalk." And: "It is illegal to distribute commer
cial advertising circulars except through the U.S. Mail. 
Amont other things, this applies to distribution to 
pedestrians and to attaching such circulars to automo-· 
biles." And here's one you might want to call into en
forcement next time you see the Sanitation CommissioQ
er's wife walking her dog: "No ... offensive artimal 
matter or any odious ... liquids must be allowed to ... 
falJ on a~y_street.". .:..·Rob°ert Wolf, 



Ready when you are, 
• America. 

The invasion continues. 
Hot on the heels of such other C~nadians: 

Joni Mitchell, Leonard Cohen, and Neil 
Yo~ng. (You remember Joni Mitchell, Leon

. ard Cohen, and Neil· Young. All Canadians. 
All neato.) 

Now Canada has done it again. . 
The Collectors. A gr:oup that makes other 

groups sound uhder-ambitiOL:JS. 
Looking for status? Try .these on:. 

1. Name the only rock group that' will com
pose their country's World's ·Fair music. 

2. Name the_only-gro_up that've. composed a. 
score for a new rock musical (it mc!kes 
Hair sound like Rose Marie). 

3. Name the only rock group selected by the 
-prestigious Canadian National Film Board 
to score a whole film. 
Name ... The Collectors. 

BUT HOW TO MAKE YOU BELIEVE 
ALL THIS? 

Our pleasure wou.ld be for you to s~pport 
their two albums. The Collectors are now in 
America. For us (Warners) they've recorded 
two albums. Our Mr. Smith, who runs our la-

' 

. . . 
bel and loves it when we look good for the 

·stockholders, has put. out· the wqrd: "Get 
• ·some action." 

We show you their two 1:P's and request 
your action . 

#1. "What Love" •-:-#2. "Grass Etc'." 

DON'T BELIEVE US. 
I • 

We suspect, however, that you feel t~ere is 
still some proving to get done. You still don't 
- be hone·st now - you still don't believe us. 
Do you. 

To conquer your suspicions, we present 
our Collectors-One-Time-Only-Get-Acquaint
ed-Offer, which will save you 80¢, or even 
less. We will send you a genuine Collectors 
single, filled, edge-to-label, both sides, with 
their music. All it costs you is a dime. 

A d,ime,_and-th-at'-s-al .. 
Or for our buddies who can't spare a dime, 

we'll take a nickel. We're anxiou_s Jo please. 

Dick Contino Fan Club 
• Room 208-C 

Warner Bros.-Seven Arts Rec·orcts. 
Burbank, California 91503 

Enclosed is my dime __ • or nickel_·--· 
Se.nd me the Collecto~s·single you prom-

. ised, or ·;1 sue. 

(Do It Now) 
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Why do we do all this, at no small e·xpense?. 
Because The Collectors are going to hook. 

you. And then, buddy, you're going to have to 
buy the albums. Retail. And when that day 
cornes-o joy-America'II get no cutesy nick
el-or-dime offers from us. America, you'll pay 
through the nose. 

And love us for it. lwl 



Quote of the Month 

. Super K Records, whjch has conspired· 
with its parent label, Buddha, in the perpe
tratipn of "Bubblegum Music" ("Yummy, 
Yummy," "Chewy, Chewy'.' etc.) was salut
ed recently on the pimple-rock TV show 
"Upbeat." .The performances by all the 
Super K acts were part of. a n~·tional ex- • 
poslire campaign of TV and concert a_ppear· 
ances • by the label's "artists" and staffers, 

• including Super K masterminds,. Jerry 
Kasenetz and Jeffrey Katz. Included in the' 
sci\edule _are 15 high school and co!lage 
seminars. on. the topic "It Takes Talent T9.
Find Talent." Want more? Check out the • 
Bubblegum item in Rolling Stone, No. 27. 

Mother Superior PregnQJlt 
Frank Zappa's Bizarre Records is releas

ing .several albums in the next few wee~. 
Featured is the Mothers' new Ip, ·the two
record s'ou.niltrack from their "Uncle Meat" 
film. The package includes a 24~pa_ge b·ook· 
let. Also set fdr release are Lenny Bruce, 
the GTO's, Jeff Simmons, Alice Cooper, and 
Lord Buckley. No word yet on .Wild Man 
Fisher. • 

shape of Things to Come 
The goose that laid the golden eggs may 

hlfve been screwed to death. The first indi
cation that the seemingly endless supply of 
record company dollars which h·as been 
lavished on relatively unknown "under
ground" bands may be about to dry up 
came from the Warner-Reprise group,._who 
annQunced that they will concentrate on 
promoting acts already under-contract. 
: Even before the announcement was made, 
the new -policy was evident in renewed 
advertising 'campaigns for Joni Mitchell's 
moderately successful Ip and Van· Dyke 
Parks' stone, "~ong Cycle."" 
BS&T 

Congratulations . to Blood, Sweat, and 
Tel!rs on Making It. They've· signed to 
record an H.I.S. commercial. Maybe they 
should get together with the· Airplane and 
record a whole album of jingle_s. \\'.ho nex~? 
According to Mike U~~' who., ~upervises 

. tl1e production of commercials for the 
Young and Rubicam agency, "I think you 
could evert obtain the Beatles, if you had 
the money." • 

:;,uip, Crackle, 0Pop . 
Several months ago an article in Rolling 

Stone exposed tl1e bullshit behind the switch
over by the recoid companies to an all
stereo product. Briefly, the change eliminated 
duplication of pressings, jackets, and inven
tory, as well as the _two-tiered 'J)rice structure 
saving the companies millions of precious 
dollars. Only trouble is, the new "compa
tible" stereo isn't as good as the old stereo 
when played back in stereo, or the old mono 

• when played back in mono, 
A11 if tbat · W~II '( bad enQugh, there's 

• another problem whicl~.i no one ever talks 
about, namely the" aliysmal quality of .the 

. vinyl disc itself. Despite all the. improve- . 
ments in studio equipment, albums suffer 
form the same old ills. The number of de
fective· lp's is incredible. If ~e big labels 
ever heard of quality control, it sure doesn't 
show. Then there are the "maintenance" 
proble'ms. Even if you 're reasonably careful, 
static ele~tricity causes the disc to ~ick up 
dust, which becomes embedded m th'I? 
grooves. Snap, crackle, pop. And many 
companies don't even put tl1e record in a 
sleeve. It goes straight into the jacket, which 

• makes it nearly impossible tci avoid ·scratclies. 
. Th!'! absence of even such . a cheap safe
guard is·particularly galling in- light cif the 
latest price increases. 
• Disc recordings have been around for 

• about 60 years, and the modern stereo disc 
. • for over a decade. Album sales are booming. 

The big· labels have millions ·to· spend on • 
talent, recording, new studios, promotion, 
and even Jacket design. Wonder when they'll 

• get arqund to static, dust, scratches, sieeves, 
• and quality control. • . 

Waiting For The Doors 
I played a few cu ts off the Doors' first 

• • album the other day: Despite everything 
that's gone down since I first heard it, it's 
still ~. beautiful, powerful experience. The 
very first few times it was ab~olu tely over: 

• ·whelmed·. I didn't i:eally •know anyUting 
about the Doors then, exdeptiJ~aJ~ ere . 
the most promising new group around. ' 

Gradually, stories and articles about the 
Doors and Morrison started appearing, witll 
greater and greater frequency and, "The 
End" was getting more·copy tlran any other 

·rock cut before or since, which was good. 
"Strange Days" was slightly disappoint

uig, in the way that second albums often are. 
The playing was better, but on the whole, 
·it _was a consolidating Ip. The jacket, thou_gh, 
was terrifying, and the stories made up. for 
what t.he record lacked. -Still, it took soi'ne 
determination not to be disillusioned by see: '. 
-in~ them in person.-, • 
. .-Long before "Waiting For The Sun" was 
released the stories had become jokes, the 
act a farcical caricature. Nevertheless, "Un· 
known Soldier" was a good song, and sort 
o( brave. The album was a gas the first time 
through, but didn't have any staying power. 
The .same old Doors in a slightly different 
package. A triumph of cpntent over form .. 

Why even. bother to write about it now? 
Well, because I still hoped they might 
deliver on their promise. Right up until their 
most recent single. "Touch Me" is, with the 
exception of tl1e arrangement (for which the 
credit. probably belongs to Paul Rothchild) 

'as tl1oroughly ordinary a song as any Doors 
composition/performance. Let the Doors 
pander to Gloria Stavers. I won't be listening. 

-J.im Rodger 

'Every time I hear a polltlcal spe~ch, or -1 re.ad 

those of our leaders, I am_ horrified. at having, 

for year:s,. heard nothing which sounded human. 
. ' . . 

It is always the same words telling the same 

lies. And . the fac·t that men ac~ept this, that the 

~eople's anger has not de~troyed these hollow 
. . 

clowns, strik:es • me as proof that men• attribute 

no importance to· the way they are governed: 
' . . . 

that they g~mble-yes, gamble-with a ·whole part 

of their life and their so-~alled vital interests' 

ALBE°F~T CAMUS 

BORNFREE 
by Rocky Racoon. 

A few weeks ago, a' child was born free· in a San I:ranc:i~co 
communal flat. The state has no record of its existence. . 

The baby was delivered by the father end a nurse, acting as a 
friend.. . • 

When a mother gives birth to an infant in a hospital, the ·baby's 
birth is routinely recorded and a birth certificate is issued. Usually, 
as a precaution, the child's footprints are recorded. The state ~~en 
has a permanent record of the existence of this· new hun:ian being 
so that he might enjoy the ma!1y'"benefits" society affords him. • 

"We want .our • son to be fre~. unprogrammed and completely 
unidentified with the state," says the child's young father. 

"He will not go to publ'ic schools unless he wants to." 
He will not require ·a socia,1 security ca·rd because· he will not 

seek employment unless he wants to. The boy will learn a handcraft 
from his father. 

The parents say they plan to raise their son in the fo_rest until 
he is old enough to know his own mind. "He ca.n leave wl1enever he 
wants," they say. 

The boy wil1 not be· forced to register· for the draft because the 
state will not know he is alive. . 

'If rife child becomes sick, his parents plan to nurse him with 
herbs and rely on medical care outside officialdomis forms. "He wiH 
not get sick from the .foul city air bequse he wtll be in the coun-. 
try,"· says the father. . . . . _ 

The boy even has the opi:ion to keep his foreskin. 
And if he is. ever busted? "He will tell therri he's from ano_tl:ier 

planet, "·advises the father. -·. • . -. 
• ·Now will King Herod send his troops to search out this child born 
without a number? 

sllpercharged .@] 
ampeg 



community, fo create whole, confident selves, 
. to create an educational system that elimi
nates fear, pressure, and competition from 

• . •. , • ,., the lives of children and adults Are seeking · ., ~ . . : · 0 __ :. . technical aasistance-teachers, doctors. nu~, 
.: ,.. , • - lawyers. carpenters. farmers to build an ex-

:/,. ..... ~ ample of what a Beautiful Society can be. 
' • .. • Schools, hospital, and cultural. centers will be--. 

•• _ =.. . : '.. ... ·- ..... set up. Also needed are organizers to help • 
. l' . :. . set up support.groups throughout the world. 
-. ';::· • ~ ,-,. • "Contact' Cheryl Robinson an<l Ray Robinson, C • • • . .. . . . . . • • . -. -. • 2:::::1:::: "··~· 36701 . 

. - • ~ • • • .. • - • ···-~ ·:-• • . ,. • Salud is a venture in community medicine . 
.. ~ - .. .., • • •. • • - •· - •' • . ' Without government funding, ft serves pri-

. ~· Vocat~ons fo! -S?~!fil C~ange:1s an org~m~a n _ evo ~ o hetp!ng people d!) so~!}liI!g iyo~e ·me~• ::!~ !; ~:J;~~m::.!~r=;:: :': 
~-mgful-)V1th therr lives. Ot, as, they put 1t, "a de~ntfa_lized cle~ng hous~ fo_r pepple s,b;ugg~g wit]:i in the San Joaquin Va,lley. Ideas and energy. 
'. one ~asic ~uestio pl~ ~I} ,a }iTing_;in Ameri~ in 1-~~9.and insQre tha!·their ~oci_al im: ~bound. How can delivery of medical care be, 

ct 1s gomg to fie ch ge ln OUf sooal, political and ·econonuc -mshtutions? effectively changed to.1!1-eet needs.of PEOPLE? 
VS€_· -publish o bs-ana•Jives-and t bfaiged:..fr.qni 'Cany·on, • Salud i~ beginning to find s·ome answers. The, 

11 staff presently consists .of sixteen ·,workers,: lif. 945 lo (s ~e rwise_ free). If you •for~ sociauy useful job with a ratio of two local people'for each one 
e them a 1 • ~ he are-a in w~ich - '" recruited from OU tside the area .. Another. 

liat follows • • • • .. . CU' . , physician is needecl. • Gen"eral •Practitioner: 

THE VILLAGE OF FREE SOULS 
Will be an intimate group of SO to 100 people 
making their lives what theY' want them to be 
by throwing their hopes into one bag. To have 

. such a village takes more than talk or march· 
ing. It takes work, (and a little bread), a lot of 
LOVE, and intense Human Association. To 
Become Everything YOU have in you, to be, 

• ..Q~ in building that VILLAGE! Contact 
Gene Kalin; 3042 West Wilson; Chicago, 
Jllinois 60625. 

TWIN OAKS COMMUNITY 
Twin Oaks is an experimental community 
based on the novel Walden Two. We are 
located on a 123 acie farm in central Virginia 
and now have 14 members. We welcome 
etters from people interested in Walden Two 
who wish to visit or inquire about joining us 
in our efforts to design and establish a radic
ally different society.--Contact Twin Oaks 
Community; Louisa, Virginia 23093; (703) 
894-2301. 

SCHOOL OF LIVING 
The School of Living is helping people learn 
about and experience communal life, subsis· 
tence living, and small-scale fanning. Thete 
are two School of Living intentional commu· 
nities: Heathcote Center in Freeland, Mary
land and Lanes End Homestead. Brookville, 
Ohio. People are needed wi.th skills in building 
and_~airs, ~g. publicity_, and clerical 
and libiary work. Room and board are pro
vided, salaries are probablJ. Several active 
family homesteads are open to apprentice
ships during summer months. A monthly 
newspaper, THE GREEN REVOLUTION, is 
published from Brookville. The Heathcote . 
Center carries on active trai~g, work-bees, 
and discussions on the how and why of 
modem homesteading and community life. 
The curriculum and scope of the School of 
Living adult education effort is contained in 
SEVENTEEN PROBLEMS OF MEN AND 
SOCIETY, a new book by Ralph Borsodi, a 
founder of the School of Living. Five of these 
problems of living fall into the borad area of 
"economics"; production, distribution, organ• 
ization, posses.1lon, and occupation. 1be 
School of Living contrasts traditional authori
tarian solutions to these problems with the 
libertarian, or "mutual convenience" solutions 
that they are encouraging people to try. Con
tact Mrs. Mildred Loomis; School of Living; 
.Heathcote Center; Freeland, Maryland 21053 
or Lane's End Homestead; Route 3, Box 235; 
Brookville, Ohio45309. 

UlE NEW LEARNING COMMUNITY 
An embryonic and evolving community of 
people discovering how to use New York City 
as a learning environment. We are trying to help 
individu~ explore their own- learning goals 
and deflne methods and structures for pursu
ing them. One aspect of the NLC Is a .<a).QlJD.1,1: 

na1 house in Chelsea; another is working with 
an experimental children's school. Many mem· 
bers are expected tp provide money for their 
room and board if they live in the house (ap
proximately $100 per month-will help find 
part-time job if necessary). We are also trying . 
to negotiate ways for college students to do 
credited field work with us. For more infor
mation wr.ite: 225 West 21st Street; New 
York, New York 10011. 

SUPPORT OUR SOLDIERS 
SOS was founded because American Gls are 
among victims of the Viet Nam war. Our 
message to soldiers is that they are still 
Americans and part of the human commu· 
nity who can think, act, speak and feel for 
themselves. And we are demonstrating that 
being for peace means being for them and 
their lives. SOS Is currently running three 
coffee hou1!£§: The Shelter llalf in Tacoma, 
Washington, The UFO in Columbia, South 
Carolina, and The Oleo Strut in Killeen, 
Texas. More and planned In other cities 
near military bases. Girls, guys, or preferably 
couples are needed to work in Tacoma and 

~ ~ • is preferred, but other ·specialties would be 
• • acceptable. The salary is $200/m~_!h (this 

Colum.bia. PO§sibly in • ~een. Subsistence 
salaries-prefer people who li'ke to rap, S!IYS'. 
_who've ~een in~the military. Those interested 
should write to the SOS headquarters in San 
Francisco, not to the individual coffee houses. 
Also needed are volunteers to help with Q.(flce 
work an_d fund ·raising. Salaries may be avail
able for those who become vital'. Contact • -
Donna Mickleson; 373 Green Street; San .. , 
Francisco, California- 94133; (41S)434al619.· 

PLAYGROUND ON WHEELS 
We need a co-ordinator to ~help ~icpai'id our 
project which has also been d~cribed as an 
art cut, a 1oy wagon and a liippy wagon. The 

. person must be able to make it with kids and 
move creatively in unkhown and freeOowing 
situations. The purpose of the _project .is t(! 

• create situations· where kids are free to devel-
9P a sensitivity1 to their feelings and in indivi
dual awareness of their environmen.t. We work 

' towards this by hat•ing people who possess • 
these qualities within themselves, and who 
have a strong love for children, encounter the 
children in the streets where they normally 
play. Sometimes we bring a small wagon with 
arts and crafts supplies; sometimes we take 
trips-anything is possible. Part-time with reg
ular, flexible salary.-Contact Joe Forbes; 
YMCA: 220 Golden Gate Avenue: San Fran· 

• cisco, California 94102; (415) 885-0460. 

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES FOUN
DATION, INC. 
Is trying to change the University into an 
agent for radical social change by .1) increas
ing its undercla}S enrollment, especially black, 
and 2) building an independent organization 
parallel to the University's financial bureau
cracy but different from it in purpose and 
function. We are primarily the funding arm of 
a complete program including recruiting stu
dents for scholarships, paying the scholar
ships, running a -tutonng program!. and devel
oping relevant curricula. By Fall 1969 we 
hope to be supporting 50 students. Someone 
is needed to coordinate all phases of the or
ganization's work, especially directing the 
funding projects. The _ work would include 
travelling and meeting business people, mainly 
in Indiana. Salary will probably be $200/ 
month; room and board. may also be provided. 
Would have the help of one part-time assis
tant, wo-coordinatorswith black student 
ass9Ciations, V() unteers or special jobs, and· 
hopefully a secretary. Preferably· black and 
definitely hip. Contact Bob Klawitter or 

'Pierre Spaulding: c/o K. Klawitter; English·' 
Uepartmen( Indiana University; Bilomington~ 
Indiana 47401; (812) 332-3095 or 337-~296 . - . .. 

BOSTON AREA RADICAL RESEARCH 
CENTER 
·collects information ~d serves as a clearing
house fpr research relevant to movement 

• organizing in Boston. Needs people to do · 
research, train researchers. read and file radjc
l!!..J!!>.£.1!...ments, and help with offlce work. 
Experience is not necessary-will teach com
mitted people. Will try to help find part-time 

. job for support if necessary. Contact Nancy 
Mann; 56 Boylston Street; Cambridge, Mass. 

·02116; (617) 547-7254. 

''SUMMERHILL WEST 
• Free school is looking for teachers who are 

involved in creative work themselves and can 
pass on their enthusiasm to the students. This 
spring, we will need most: Caroenter;_hlgh_ 
school ma th and science teacher; music'. 
teacher; assi'stants for teachers of our yo~ngest 
(5·7) and intermediate (8-11) age groups. 
Formal degrees not required, but B.A. pre
ferred; also prefer married people. Full-time 
or part-time through school year. Subsistence 
salaries, more if funds are available. Room 
and board.-Contact Dr. Frank Lindenfeld; 
23859 Stagg Street; Canoga"Park, California 
91304; (213) 883·0502. 

ART & ARCHITECTURE CENTER 
A high school of the arts working to develop 
cultural awareness, self-pride and con flde~ce 

• in inner ·city youth. Trains them in all aspects 
.Q[ the arts-photography, fllm, dance, music, 
et.c. A film instructor is needed to teach hard 
·QOre teenagers 16mm and 8mm film making. 
Salaried position; commitment of one year or 
J,onger. Must have mm experience and know -
edge and be able to ielate to inner city black 

youth and drop-outs. Contact Tower Carew; 
233S 18th Sheet, N.W.; Washington, D.C. 
20009; (202) 332-4500. 

ARKANSAS PEACE INFORMATION 
CENTER 
la looking for more staff to do anti-draft or
hmizing in the hostile South. The center is 
nearly broke hut will help find part-time 
jobs, which are ~y easy to come by for 
straight looking people. Places to live can be 
pranged. People eventually needed to take 
the place of the two full-time organizers who 

• will be OJI the verge of collapse or arrested by 
mmer. Draft counselors are especially wel

ome. -Contact Larry Buster; Arkansas Peace 
ormation Center, 28 Winchester Drive; 

Little Rock, A.ckansas 72206; (501) 565-
201. 

, ASPOONDOOR 
eed woman of any age for senior help on 

established underground paper. Must have 
• terest in social change and journalism with 

ther some clerical ability, ~stic talen!, or 
romotional knack. One or two small child· 

ren acceptable. -Contact Dale Herschler; 
ffeaspoon Door;· 7053 University Avenue; La 
Mesa, California 92041. 

!I'HE SOUTHERN COURIER 
.Needed: Reporters in Dothan, Troy, and 
~untsville, Alabama, Albany, Georgia, Jack· 

·son, Hattiesburg, Natchez, and Holly Springs, 
-Mississippi. Salary $35/wk. plus rent, travel, 
and photo- expensa. Camera and car desired, 
if>ut not prerequisite. Job includes news and 
feature coverage of 5-10 county area, some 
business responsibilities. Business Manager,in 
Montgomery, Alabama. Salary $60/wk. plus 
.rent, travel expenses. Must be willing to be on 
the road cons tan tty, seeing advertisers, hiring_ 
and checking up on distributors, arranging 
special promotions. Car desired-but~ot pre
requislty, driver's license a necessity. Wn e o 
Michael S. Lottman, 1012 Frank Leu Build
ing, Montgomery, Alabama 36104; or.phone 
(205) 262-3572 on Fridays only. • 

KALEIDOSCOPE PUBLISHING CO. 
Needs people for anything/everything. Write, 
~ (IBM E ecutive, justify), wash dishes, 
~out, advertising sales, super-sleuths, artists, 
live, love, write some more, work, work, 
work. Subsistence pay when possible, except 
ad sales which are by commission. Housing 
possible on tempoiary or permanent basis. -
Contact John Kois, Kaleidoscope Publishing 
Co.; Box 5457, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53211, 
(414) 272-5091. ·Allo in Chicago, Illinois
inquire at abo~e add~. 

TEACHER WANTED 
Teacher-needed for experimental school in 
the South Shore area of Chicago. Junior High 
School level. Ungraded, the eight children in 
the schpol range in age fro,m 11 to 14. Start. 
now or whenever you are available. School i&. 
run cooperatively by the parents and a team 
of part-time teachers. TI1is staff will be avail-· 
able to help with teaching. Pay and hours are 
flexible. Pay for full-time person would start 
at about $65/week-Cont?~~~tauldlt.on Lynd; 

. 7359 South B~nnett, Chicago, Ill. 60649 i 
(312)288-5077. • , • • 

REFUGEES OF RESURRECTION CITY, 
U.S.A. FOR HUMAN RIGHTS 
A group of refugees of Resurrection City, 
U.S.A. is building a new city 16 miles from 
Selma, Alabama. It is to be self sufficient and 
inhabited by people from all over the world 

• who wish to be a part of a free society. The 
goals are to create an economy opposite of 
capitalism, to eliminate money from the 

can ·be varied according to-need);'l.911gwock·· 
ing hours. A one year ·commitment is asked. 

, Salud will soon have non-profit status an.9 
thus be acceptable as an alternative service 
agency for C.O.s. Contact- Dr. David Brooks; 
Salud Medical Clinic;.P:o. Bo~ 4-1§; Woodville 
California 93257;.(209) 686-874.4. 

THE NEWSREEi, 
' The News~I is a raciic:iJ. mm. proje~t, l!lalcii,g 

ftlrns (one. every_ two weeks) that .can.be used 
. ' liy org~ers and othe.rs in, tlie process of 

• ·building political consciousness, building a 
mov~ment for social change in this country. 
The Newsreel makes films that are tools or 
weapons. People who get deeply involved can 

; expect to learn the whole range of film-making 
\ technique, plus .all its applications in the areas 
of propaganda, agit·prop. We also need people 
interested in 'film distribution and desk work, 
as ftlrns go out fi:ee as they are completed to 

! groups across the country that are doing 
active organizing. No salaries at present, but 

• will help find part-time jobs for support. 
Newsreel is presently operating in five cities: 
NEW YORK-127 East 15th Street; New 
York, New York 10003; (212) OR3-8270; 

· SAN FRANCISCO-450 Alabama St.; San, 
.Francisco, California 94110; (415) 431-2404; • 
l\OSTON-c/o Pincus; 335 Western Avenue; 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138; CHICAGO-. 

, -c/o Chicago Film Co-op; 162 Norht Ointon; 
Chicago, Illinois 60606; LOS ANGELES-619 
South Bonnie Brae; Los Angeles, California 
90057; (213) 483-2352. 

RADIO FREE PEOPLE 
REP is the audio counterpart of the "under- . 
ground" press. It produces and distributes 
tapes of talks, demonstrations, forums, poetry 
political analysis, etc. to social-action groups, : 
college (and possibly commercial) radio sta
tions, or anyone ·else who wants them-may 
also move into -~•it~t news" coverage. We need. 
people in teuch: 'with movement activities to. 
produce tapes locally apd send them to us for: 
distributions;-to help "push" our material and• 
.feed back information about local needs; tQ' 
set up local. loosely affiliated operations. We 
need electronic technicians and engineers with 
experience in radiocommunications to develop 
:low-cost carrier-current AM broadcasting facil-, 
'ities. We want to coordinate research on. 
thought-control in the USA, and hope to 
• bring together people who can gather hard 
intelligence about the mass media-their values, 
their semantics, who owns them, etc. People , 
who work witlt us in N.Y. will be trained in 
recording and editing. Volunteers at first, 
hopefully subsistence or slightly better salaries 
eventually (will help provide the essentials· 
somehow in the meantime). Contact Peter 
Sutheim; 160 Prospect Place; Brooklyn, New 
York 11238; (212) 622-4092. 

_MIGRANT THEATER 
A political theater-agitates and propagandizes 
for the Revolution. Is looking- for actors, 
writers, etc. Also needed is a reliable, patient, 
competent driver for three or four months' 
beginning about June 15, 1969 when the 
troup will go on a cross-country tour, giving 
political puppet shows in English and Spanish,' 
and guerilla theater performances. All ex
penses paid, possible bonus at the end of the· 
tour if it comes out financially. Contact. 
Syrek; 1524-A Berkeley Way; Berkeley, Cali-
fornia 94703; (415) 548-1403. • . -

• BREAD AND PUPPET-THEATER 
• "The Bread and Puppet Theater is a con-

• tinuous workshop in puppet and mask·making 
play-making, glueing, sewing, stapling, papier· 
macheing, woodcutting, mimeoing and music
.making against the war." Actors, musicians, 
craftsmen, and bread bakers are welcome to 
drop by and spend an afternoon of a year. 
Training is given in all of the theater's activ-
• ities. Salaries are possible aft~r working with 
. the group for a while. 2nd Ave. and 2nd St. 
,(S.E. Comer); New York, New York; (212) 
533-7560 or 982-1535. Contact Margo Lee 
Sherman; 430 East 9th Street; New York, 

.New York 10009. • 
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One thing led 
To· anotq,er a_nd, 
Before we knew~it, 
We were dead, 

"YO' HONKY 
MUTHERFUCKERS 
BES' BUY MAH 
FLAPJACKS -DR 
AH'M GONNA 
WJHJP ·yo' ASS:" 

Lip Ripped Off, Eaten By Dog 
Stitched Back On Girl's Face· 

after meditating for ten thousand 
years 5 He flashes a brief enigmatic 
smile and reve-als the key to all 
human thought, understanding, and 

_wisdom in a single phrase ... 

'' 
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CRUISING IN E.A. 
by SAM WINSTON 

Th!=! best .cruising, feel, is done without words --
that's HARD cruising. Object: Sex. There are times when 
you never know their name, but it doesn't matter. It's 
mutually understood you want the same thing from each 
other ... and you don't want to get involved. Those who 
are stepping out on their lovers [often by marital agree
ment] are good-at this kind ofcruising. Of course there's 
the opposite type who must talk at length to their 
prospective trick bef9re committing themselves. [It's 
like the difference between those who couldn't think of 
going to bed with friends, and those who wouldn't bat 
an eye over it ... personal preference.] 

BAR CRUISING: Let it be immediately understood 
'that there is no set way. Every person is different, a11d 
every rule is breakable to suit the-situation. The secret of 
good cruising lies in knowing that it's a game. Of keep
ing the object firmly in hand, and in knowing the sym
bols and-gestures and how to use them·. This, after all, is 
the language of the homosexual sex-culture. . . We'll 
assume that you are going to· do the cruising ... you will 
be the aggressor. You're sitting there ... or more likely 
standing, as most gay bars have very few places to sit. 
The reason for this is to keep the customers circulating 
to make cruising easier. So. you're standing under the 
black light listening to Steve Wonder sing "Once In My 
Life" for the 4,300 time, but you're too god damned 
cheap to put a quarter in the box, and some other fairy 
keeps playing B-2 ... 

While taking a swig of beer, you notice a kid standing 
_by the pin ball machine. Instinctively the first place you 
look is his basket ... right? Unless you have a fetish, then 
that's the second place you look. You wait till he catches 
you looking ... and if you're considering pursuing the 
prey, you stare him down. This tells him you're more 
than just idly surveying the crowd tonight. If you stare 
him down twice, he can assume you got the hots for him. 

RULE NO. 1. Every prnspective trick [unless he's 
stripped naked on his knees doing you] is a cop. 

RULE NO.2. The cruise ... the conquest ... is one of 
the most important parts, and many people feel that it is 
the most important. That's why you go out looking, to 
conquer. So make the best of the cruise game. 

Now, unless it's one of those rare wonderful cases 
when vibrations explode like fireworks, and it's inevitab, 
ly written in the stars that you two will get together ... 

the kind of times when he walks in and the room lights 
up, you're gonna have to pursue the game. You might 
subtly touch your crotch, or run your hand over your 
ass, ·or linger your mouth on the beer bottle and work on 
it. But remember, each gesture is saying something, and 
he's probably standing there interpreting [or misinter
preting]. 

The chase is on ... if he's still interested; and you're 
prayin' he is. Each sex act - as well as the cruise - has 
two partners [or more] a & b. Basically they play roles. 
Sometimes 'a' takes the male role and 'b' the female - or 
the other way around. Sometimes a & b mutually, di-· 
verse in desires, respond equally ... happy 69. Of course 
there's ·a lot of deviates runnin' around. but depending 
on what kind of bar you're in, you can usually count on 
fellatio, sodomy, masturbation, and plain old making 
out. 

You're now ready for the physical chase. Move to 
another part, and be sure to look clo~ely into his beauti
ful blue eyes as you pass. You might, if the bar is 

. crowded ACCIDENTALLY touch him as you pass. If he 
speaks, you're in. Or you might want to say something 
profound like "hi". If he doesn't, make sure he knows 
you're hot and bothered, and permit him to see where 
you're going. Sometimes, you can go· to the tearoom 
[head] and if he follows you, pee [or at least pretend 
to]. Look over your shoulder at him ... DON'T TOUCH. 
You'll both know if you're int~rested. This is an 
excellent chance to see what he'll look like in the morn
ing, for while the bars are very dimly lighted, the men's 
rooms are usually harsh and ugly. 

RULE NO. 3. If you get suspicious about his civic 
intentions, split. Don't rationalize bad vibrations. Learn 
to trust them. The loss of one trick is less important 
than the loss of your freedom. Or $625. [Ways to some
what check him out: See who in the bar he knows ... 
check for costume incongruities ... If he's under the 
minimum LAPD height requirement [5'8"], you're 
cool. But mainly trust your feelings. , 

As you play the game, he might suddenly become the 
pursuer ... so take the opposite role. This doesn't neces
sarily mean those are the roles you'll take in bed. Re
member, every homosexual likes to be cruised. Most 
pick-ups are based on the premise "Let him say the first 
word'' al\d the succe5s of the cn,1ise depenljs ~n wh9 

weakens between the legs first. Sometimes it's a stale'. 
mate, and both parties give up in boredom, blaming the 
other guy for being "too fuckin' pissy.'·' 

RULE NO. 4. If you want him, go get him. If you 
don't scoff him up, someone else will. There is "no 
holds barred" in cruisin' ... and best friends will steal 
your trick right from under your KY. . 

,S&!l1: Leather does not necessarily mean Sadist &. 
Masochist ... but there are more chances of encounter
ing it in a leather-type bar. Most S&M looking people 
are a shuck ... it usually boils down that S wiil accept 
the masterful role, and M, the passive: Thus they play 
games. M can mea·n 'Tit let you do little nasties to me, 
or yo4. can make me do things to you" ... and S, the 
opposite. Most will trade roles easily. But when in doubt, 
ask. A true S or M will admit it and will even tell you 
how far he wants to go. Don't wait till he's about to go 
out of his gourd iri a passionate whip wielding climax· 
before you decide he's going too far. (If you find your
self _in this situation, call me.) Most realize just what 
their bag is, and any type of S&M activity tttkes tvito to 
tango. The clearest indications are in the "gear" they 
wear. Chains, earrings, buttons, keys, cocks worn on the 
right indicate M. On the leh, S. Middle or both ... they'll 
go both ways. Leather freaks are usually devoid of all· 
this paraphrenalia. Of course there's always the possibil
ity· fhey ride bikes. . • 

Don't be fooled by size. (God knows we all have 
been.) "There's a lot of hulking big brutes who. like to get· 
fucked ... and likewise, there are a lot of little fuckers 
who'll sock it to you while you're pouring the coffee. 
If you are in doubt about someone, and you're in one of-

. your favorite haunts where they know you, ask the 
friendly bartender if he knows so-and-so. Thi.it's part of 
their_job, matchmaking. • 

BAD OPENING LINE: "What dp you tike?'' Your' 
answet can get you--arresfed if he_turns out vice. • 

RU!:-E NO. 5. 'Don't play with each other in a public 
place, and a bar is a public place .•• ' ' " • 

You -eventually end up trustini1 intuition based on 
the countless little things you've picked up' living in the 
gay subculture. You can't explain them. I remember. 
once sitting in a bar, early, I had just walked in. I ~at 
down and ordered a beer. This kid sits next to me 
(almost no one there yet). He turns to me and says "You 
wanna go 'home and fuck?" Well, I suspected he wasn't 
vice. I hear he's doing iyears .... 

Read the blackboards in the tea rooms. Often they 
have hot tips on personal preferences (learn to be versatile) 
... or whether the MAN is visiting. ' 

Rsmember, once you've committed yourself verbally 
or otherwise, into goin.!!_ with him, you're a cunt if you 
back out. _So ·if the subject of "s11all we?" co91es up 
rather straight forward, decide and answer. Don't fart 
around. It may be blunt to say, "no.", but it will save a 
lot of hur.t and embarra;sment when you can't get a-hard 
on and you start on the suck uncle bit ... and he's 
""'.asted his last popper ... etc. If you ca'n't decide, b4y 
him a beer and get to know him a little better. 
.. LAST. fl.'.l~NLJTE HII\JTS: Pick ups can happen any-· 

time. If you go to a bar with a friend, and.you see some
thing you want, don't feel yo,!J have to stay and talk to 
the friend .. Go after it. 

If you're cruised by an obnoxious drunk dirty old 
man, be polite and sweet. There is no need to hurt 
people. Dirty old men need love -too. After all, each 
cruise is a compliment to you. 
--1.f......you -can't.emember his name, say so- ... hardly 
anyone ever can. 

, Since you never know when or where love will strike 
an~ it see"\s it has~ way of doing so when you can leas~ 
reciprocate (shopping wit,h mother, etc.) WASH IT 
BEFORE YOU GO OUT ... even if you're goin' to· 
church. 

Some of the places I've picked up people: 
Greyhound bus from New York City.toNewark. 
Closed Head shop. 
Dinner ·party . 
Horfywood Freeway at 60 MPH. 
Disneyland. 
The office .. 
Cousin Bob's farm. 
Stravinski concert. 
Corner Sunset and Fountain. 
Post office. 
Fag Beach. 
"Sound of Music.'' 
Community demonstration and riot. 
Underground newspaper office. 
Weekends in Hollywood bars are touristas . Tues-

Thurs nights are _good sex nights. 
If someone buys you a drink, you aren't obligated. 

But thank him. 
DON'T BE AFRAID TO TALK TO PEOPLE IN 

BARS ... THEY'RE ONLY PEOPLE. BARS A~E 
OMINOUS ENOUGH, WITHOUT EVERYONE IGNOR-

• ING EVERYONE ELSE. GETTING INVOLVED IN A 
CONVERSATION DOESN'T MEAN YOU WANT TO 

. HAVE SEX WITH HIM. IN L.A. WE GOTTA UNDER
STAND THAT. 

OPEN CITY 
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THE 
The Bullshit Revolution is on every channel, tune in, drop one, and· 

let them take you over. 

I know a group of people who are by their own evaluation, Drop· buts. 

Here is what they do, They run about avoiding warrants for traffic 

violations, they never have money for their rent, are always mov

ing, leaving letters that cannot be forwarded, pho~e bills _unpaid, 
pregnant girls, piles of dii;ty laundry, and boxes of Junk which they 

ask you to keep untU they get settled, They take a lot of uppers and 

let their lips fiap blabitty blabitly, or they slouch around in a stu

porous dope charm mixed with animosity and grins. T1'ey travel a 

lot in a limited circle and fall in love weekly, they let their hair 

grow and chop it off, they hardly read anything but sometimes go to 

movies or rock concerts where they sweat a lot and look at the 

teenyboppers. They come from upper middle class homes and had 

good minds which occasionally surface, they all liave Old rotten 

cars and a lot of anxiety. 

Well what have theydroppedoutof?Nothing. Everything they do is 

in opPo5ition to the system, which means that they are captives of 

the system, they .are about as free as prisoners who rattle their 

bars and write slogans on cell walls. Their whole time is spent in 

avoidance of things, landlords, cops, tax men, bills, warrants, girls 

who love t~em, anything, anything which would make them· pau~e for 

a moment and evaluate their position. I'm not going to take a fuck

ing job in a fucking office, they say, crumbling aboutjn their qes

pair, but what are they going to do? Th·ey crash their cats and burn 

their sleeves and look for dope and swallow any pill you leave .a-. 
round and vanish for weeks and reappear, as dreary and captive as 

ever. What is the answer? Idon'tknow,except that there is some• 

thing more to life than just saying no. 

If you want out of a repressive system, you have to pay a price, and 

one part of that price is to play it cool. If you refuse their dance, 

, you better get out of their dance hall, or at least hide behind the 

curtains, because you don't survive long without cover. Castro did

n't advertise his headquarters with banners. If we are the dropouts, 

the underground or the revolutionaries, we should examine our 
methods. Just how underground areweanyway?Lookat us, we are 

fully visible, full of success, our leaders famous and published and 
photographed in tunny funk clothing for the amusement of the great 

omnlverous masses, (you've seen Krasner's rat nest in Life and 

Abby Hoffman on TV in baby battle dress). Our styles are big busi

ness our slogans sell cosmetics, out newspapers carry huge a

mo~ts of establishment advertising (LA's KMET "underground" 

radio station advertises Cadillacs to the tune of Canned Heat's On 

The Road Again), our movies are shown·1n theatres that charge 

three dollars to let us see films about revolutlon, we buy psyche

delic clothes from department store quick quack fad boutiques and 
decorate oi.tr cars with expensive manufactured paste-ons. 

We are bullshit revolutionaries, that's what we are. We do o~ 

fighting in front of TV cameras, what kind of security ls that for a 

revolutionary, your ~ace .~n e.!~r:r channel? Look at the Pan~ers, 

RE-VOLUTION 
bu 11 in case no one wouict recognize tliem they ~ear a uniform! Bull-

• - ~shit, they are walking targets for every cop.3:1'1d rival .Black Power • 

gang that covets .their fame! 'They' are helpmg Us Kill Ours~lves 

h • t off! Who is going tobesafewhenevery dumb fuck.tells anyone who 

S I wJ.11 llsten that he has a houseful of guns? What kind of revolution-· 

aries are we wqen we defeat ourselves by stupid disorganized de

monstrations in the face of highly organized froops with mace and 

clubs and guns? We cry about our mutilated forces but do nothing 

to protect ourselves, that's not how you take over! Suppose they 

decide to fill those concentration camps? Who will be left outside, 

who is working quietly, steadily and organizedly? Look what pas 

happened~~'BlID.leadership: Jail, exile, murdered, is thafa 

way to prote~t leaders? 

I haven't gotten.away from the point I started with, those friends· 

of mine who "dropped ·out" are on the same sinking ship, doing the 

same p'ublic half-assed gestures of defiance~ They are as uncool 

and self victimizing as everyone else. It's adverlisingthat has cap

tured us, advertised revolution, advertised drop-outism. It is the 

, Guise that has fucked us up, the GreatAmerican Guise that starts 

out with MY COUNTRY TIS OFTHEESWEETLAND OF LIBERTY 

and continues with dyes to make grey hair black and creams to 

make old • skin young and names cars Mustang and Cheetah ·and 

crummy blocks of apartments Chateaus and last year put beads and 

peace ankhs ori every instant hippie and this year will sell a'. billion 

western style shirts, that last year sold acid and this year sells 
THC and feeds you the latest political slogan with the seven o'clock 

news •.. Hi there folks, tired of the same old We Shall Overcome? 

Try our bright new Free Huey or Black Power or Pigs Pigs Pigs. 

What is the answer? Voltaire suggested ~hat we should cultivate 

our own garden. ,It's too late for that, we don't own our gardens. 

anymore, the bank does, and wants cash, and we are told by the· 

latest electronic age sage that it's all one Global Village anyway, 

so what now? Thinking might help, thinking instead of gobbling up 

everything that is spewed at us, the musak of our times is what's,. 

killing us. For most people Vietnam is geographically on the front 

page of the newspaper or TV set, •SO what's real? Biafra was last 

month, so what's new? Everything is dished· out, it's one glorious 

24 hour show, even the revolutions are sponsored, specials on re

volution courtesy of your friendly coml}utor monopoly, and on to 

detergents and here. come de Beatles and here come de news and 

here cmne de late night war movie (or is that still the news?) 

So my friends drop pills and years like there is nothing out there, 

drop their own minds like used kleenex, drop anything that might 

make them pause and think. Maybe Pm left over from another age, 

maybe this is the way it'sgoingtobe from now on, just a porridge. 

of bodies and slogans and bombs. And when you read this, if you' 

read this, 1f you have~•t turned to the classifieds for your dose ~f 

sexual feelings and the froot page for news or this week's volun

tary .victims to give you your little thrill of paper anar~hy, and 
turned on the TV, andsmokedanotherciga·retteto keep y.our hands 

busy, wbat.wm you do? What wm any of u~ .do? 



My paintings are the facade or my dir
forent ejaculation-yeah, sleeping on the 
bed or vomit of my entire vision, indi· 
gestion andstinkingworksahh,asudden 
howling from somewhere, I saw in my 
room painting screaming on the wall, 
bravoshoutmoreandmorefierly. 

GIVE ME 

Colors 

i WILL GIVE YOU THE 
most VENOMOUS Neucler 
LOVE SIGHT this 

A 
MONSTER 
Who has been touched 

by 

WILD painter 

THE 
Cold teeth 

OF 
LIFE 

A crazy VOLCANO 

EARTH' 
HAS 
ever 
SEEN 

assassinator of art, a Hungryalist animal from the carni· 
voroos historycity, KARUNA NIOHAN MUKHERJIE, 
that terminal character, he, karuna, who claims to have 
kicked all great backs from Dali to Bangdel and Picasso 
to Hussain, screamed entire lastnight after burning 19 of 
his canvases. He.was a dopa peddler in Rangoon, a reefer 
seller in Varanasi. "Give ma colours; I'll give you the 
mort venom·oos neucler lovesight this lump of shit called 
earth has ever seen", he told Trid,ib M!tr• in Calcu~. 

Last autumn he had a one-man-showdown in a junky tea 
shop louvre at 12 ashwamedh, when the fire brigade from 
BHU came in search of him, he was sw•llowing uncooked 
buffallow meat 'Kachile' in a village brewary around 

.i.kaithmandu. 

Karuna is a mobilizer of the. inaccessible. A monster 
who has been touched by the clod teeth of life. Karun, 
tuis done away' with art, academy and establishment. 

Karuna Nidhan Mukharjie is a wild painter who in• 
tends to zoom his visions with his human paws. 

-Malay R,qy Choudhury 



AMNESTY NOW 
by David McReynold1 

\\'n_r Jfr~i11lrr~ J,tDflllf 

The war in Vietnam h;1s cost the li\·es of hundreds of thous
and.<,: of people. but the e:1suall)· rnte is _q-reate1· than c11.n be 
-"leen b)· \"iewin{!' the grn\-e)·ards where Vietnamese or Amer
iran boys lie with their broken dre11m;,. There a1·e the count
less thousands who will 11.lwa)·l' bear the marks of napalm or 

. _ bullets or torture, limping dl•Wn the years without legs, 
reaching without arm,;. sleeping without lovers. Long after 
the jungles have reclilimcd old battlefield!<. the forests have 
refolfated themsches. nnd the debris of our invading army 
has sunk into swamps (II' rusted into the earth, the scars of 
this war will remain with us. 

In a J)('llitical senlle this w;u· flows from the nature of our 
society, and while 1L'< causes are more complex than some on 
the Left 1:-elieve. it is al;:o true thnt the war is part of a 
pattern. one of man.\· inter\"ention!I. that it fits into our for
eign policy and is not c;imply 1111 ac~ident of history. But 
this war has. in it;: con;:equence;:. brought disaster to both 
nation!I that were invoked in it. It laid \\"Hste the land and 
cities of Vietnam ~rnd it haii more deeply di\"ided our own 
nation than any e\·cnt !lince the Civil War. 

In a political ~enst it is impossible-or immoral-to 
draw a veil over the past decade, to refuse to learn from 
Vietnam. to refuse to continue our struggle for the kind of 
basic changes that are needed so that we ha\"e the kind of 
society which will never again inflict so cruel ~ war upon 
the world. If the war ended tomorrow the ;:truggle to change 
our society must continue. 

For ALL Those Who Soid "NO" 
But the nation as a whole can do more than study the 

past. If we cannot bring back tho::ie hundreds of thousands 
who died, we can set at liberty those who are variously 
called prisoners of war, prisoners of conscience, or political 
prisoners.Tl . .;re are hundreds held in our own f!:!dera! pris
ons and military stockades for their opposition to this war. 
There a.re tho111<11.nd!I helrl in priimn!I in ~nuth Vif'l.nam for 
their political belief!. There are American pilots held in 
prisons in NOrth Vietnam. There are thousands upon thous
ands of young men in t:xile in Canada or France or Sweden. 
There are thousands here who have been indicted and await 
trial, or who may still be indicted for turning in their draft 
cards. There are many military desert~rs living co\'ertly in 
our midst, feS:rful of being picked up and sent to prison. 
There are men like Coffin. Goodman, Ferber and Spock who 
have been sentenced to prison for supporting resistance to 
this war. 

For all these, whether American pilots or military de
serters, whether men who accepted prison or men who fled 
to Canada-for all these-we must ask a general and total 
amnesty. This is not an appeal to the government that it 
act with mercy. It is 11.n appeal to the people of this nation 
that, acting through the agency of the government. they 
recognize in part what honor we brought to the world and 
alone for it in part. 

Does ft fight for amnes.ty for war re,;isters in prison 
mean, so~e have asked, that we don't ure about. the othen 
in prison? The blacks driven to crime by the ghetto? The 
\"Oulh made into criminals because of the marijmma laws? 
·No, it d1\e:-n·t mean that. It does mean that any movement 
will fight lo protect its own people. It does mean that these 
men were the front line in the fight and they have suffered 
the most from ha.ving 1\·agC!d it. The political pri:-oners must 
be released becam~e the very idea of political prisoners is 
wrong. 

Hopefully the struggle for umnesty will focus public nt
lention on the whole system of courts, jails, and "the crime 
of punishment." Hopefully. also. many re,;isters will. as 
they nre relea;:ed from prison. make pri;:on reform, or pos
ibly abolition of the pri!lon system. a centrat concern of 
their lives. 

Is it right. some allk. to a::ik amnesty equally for deserters 
anci drnft re,;i!iters and those in exile? Are not some more 
worth~· than others? The point. however, is precisely that 
when a nation has 11one through a traumatic experience like 
Vietm1m it mtt!ll not then "pick and choose." but act swiftly 
and genHously toward all. Is a deserter living in daily ter
rnr of being diScovered le."ll' worthy than a man who serves 
a rettr in prison? Whttt is important is not the fact that dif
ferent men and women re.'•isted this war in different ways, 
but that they did nsist it. It is that which unifies them. 

Without Exception 

Should we not offer a more "constructive plan" to the 
government. one which they might accept. such as releasing 
those men who agree to do alternative service? Ncr. We have 
nothing to negotiate. We have rlo control over what the 
government shall do, but we do hnvc control over .the de
mandll around which we unite. And those demands are 
summed up in the statenient that we want a geneial, total 
amnesty for all those in jail, under indictment. or in exile 
because of their opposition to the war. 

, The power of the amnesty movement now beginning can 
be sensed when we think of the 1000 people who visited 
Allenwood 11.t Christmas time. One may fault aspects of that 
action but one cannot ignore that it was the most dramatic 
statement in our hiiitory that those outside the prison walls 
identified with tholle inside. We urge the parents and friends 
of every man in prison, every man in Canada, every man in 
a military stockade. to join with pacifists on the demand 
that this nation take the fir'st steps back toward its ov n re
habilitation by granting general, total. unconditional am
nesty to those who had the courage, at whatever level of 
their being, to resi!lt a war that was criminal. A century 
f{"om now historians will honor these men, deserters and 
prison inmates together. Let us honor them now, who gave 
u/! our only honor in' a dark time. Amnesty now. Amne!lty 
for all. 

I Won't Fight Another Man's War 

•~s a black man I refuse to serve in whitey's 
army. I am 19 years old. J have lived in the 
black ghetto all my life, attended segregated 
schools, exJ>erienced racial discrimination 
in employment. Any day of the week one can 
pick up a newspaJ>er and . read o/' racist 
crimes against the black man ... I ol,ject to 
the war in Vietnam . .. ·u is a war on J>eople 
of color. And I am a colored man. Bombing 
villages, executing demonstrators, poisoning 
crops, torturing villagers suspected of betng 
VC and supporting 10 military takeovers--all 
this is why I cannot be a pany to this im
moral war ... If you as a black man feel as I 
do, then I urge you to promote these views." 

- Draft resister, Edward o(IUendo 

Word, aJl:I muak by Crv.z M1.rtlnez 
(Cll9&8byCrv.zMartlnezc , 

Chorus 

~ 
C Am 

J1 1 J J I n3. 
I wl_ll wait no long-er,_ 

F C 

141 1 1 J I; 
I will wait no more. 

- F C 

I will watt 

Jin 1n1J1J Jin J 1; 
no long-er, And I won'tfight an-oth - er man's war. 

Ballad of tl,e Fort Hood Three 
~-# ~ . t, 11 I J1 I ci 

"We've been told in training that in 
Vietnam we must fight, 

"And we may have to kill women and 
childl'en, and that ~s q\llte all right 

"We say this war's illegal, immoral, 
and unjust. 

"We 're taking legal action, Just the 
three of us. 

Worda: Pelt!Sttlt!i 

THE 
VIETNAM 

SONG 
book 

by Barbara Dane 
and Irwin Silber 

Dimlbuled by Monthly R..,iew Pr-

There's a lady in the harbor, . 
• Called the Statue of Liberty. (2X) 
"The words written under her body 
Don't seem to pertain to me. {2X) 
(chorus) 

A little piece of paper 
• Promises me liberty. {2X) 
Now what the hell does that paper 
Really mean to me? (2X) 
(chorus) 

I'm a Puerto Rican, 
Proud as I can be. (2X) 
I'm not asking favors: 
I'm ta.kin' what belongs to me. (2X) 
(chorus) 

Won't somebody tell me, 

II !:~l ~em~IitC: ::t.; (2X) 
A minority? (2X) 
(chorus) 

"We u,e PFC. Jame! Johnson, Pvt. David ''When we entered the Army, Vietnam was this unjust, immoral and illegal war.'; 
Samas, and Pvt. Dentns Mora, three soldiers for us only a newspaper bo:x score of G. I. 's 
formerly stationed at Fort Hood, Texas, in and Viet Cong killed or wounded. We werli? (From Joint Statement by James Johnson, 
~he same company of-~ .142nd ~ Battal- willi.ng 'IQ go along with th£ program believ- David Samas, mid Dennis Mora June 30, 1966. 
,on, 2nd Armored Division. tng·that we would not be sent IQ Vietnam. The three were subsequently courl-marlialled 

''We. rep,:esent in our bac~s a cross :":t~::c:1ce:.:~i::~i:;:t"/;,,':::;e:i~w:;;: 1:iz~f:::Z:e'::e;0':/t 1::U~.~~/fv~:?:'(;~ 1 

section of the Army and_ of Amen~a. Ja_mes honorable discharges and forfeiture of pay, 
Jo~nson ,sa N~gro, David Samas .' 5 01 Lithu- ''It was time/or-us to quit talktng and decide: and were sent~ced to three (Mora) and five
anian and lt~lzan parents, Denms M:ora !Sa go to Vietnam and ignore the huth or stand year (Johnson and Samas) prison terms at. 
: 07:i;::. Rican. We speak as Amencan and fight/or what we know is right. We haVe: Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. _The three men. 

~made our deCision. ";'e will not be a po.rt of."Were. released from prison in ()c_tober, ~96~}:. 



There is a certain type of crim
inal called. the "dope fiend" ·who 

- preys on his own body by preparing 
and smoking the drug marijuana. 

At this very rroment in some • 
dark and dingy hippy pad you cab. 
. probably find one of these CPimi
·.na1s separating the marijuana se·ed: 
from his stash in preparation for 
the spring planting. • 

I know that you are as concern
ed as we are about the wanton 
spread of this dread mt:nace, and 
are anxious to help nip•this trend 
in the bud. 
• As a publfc serv'ice, we are 

taking the responsibility to alert 
all citizens as to how these crimi
nals cultivate and prepare this 
highly illegal substance. 

First, the fiend will soak his 
• seeds in water for a couple of days 
He then stores them between moist 
tissue paper for a few days, to helr 
them germinate. 

Just think_: from these seem
ingly harmless pale green sh~o.ts 
springs a 0Pandora 1 s bo~ of evils 
ranging from mur<ier az.d rape_ on 

~e one end, to pcostitU:tipn and 
dope trafficking ~~ the odie r. 

~ou can se'e it in the'ir haggcJ..!d~ 
walk and shifty eyes as they pro
ceed to plant these germinated 
seeds. 

They seek out good loose soil 
and plant at a depth of about half 
an inch -- either in a window box 
or else in the ground· -- someplace 

.where they can be watere_d until 
they are firmly established. 

Cunningly, they obtain maxi
mum yield by planting the .seeds in 
groups of six, at a distance of 
about l½ feet apart. This is the 
sinister practice known_ in botani
cal circles as "selective breeding. " 
which allows only the strongest one 
in each group to grow. However, 
these fiends often get desperate 

- enough to smoke even the sickliest-. 
looking plants. . . , 

Once the plants reach maturity, 
a fiend wi11 come _along and cau
tiously dig them out be the roots, 
being careful to preserve the roots. 

The next step in his fiendish 
plot is a process these dope pedd
lers call "curing. 11 They begin by 
immersing the: roots of' these· dia
bolical plants in boiling water for a 
couple of hours. 

Some will add another sub
stance to the water, such as auger; 
hence the term "sugar cured, 11 

Keep a sharp ear out for such 
strange' terms, for yol.l:r alertness 
could lead to the apprehension of 
a dangerous, if not deadly, crimi
nal. 

Curing causes the sap• to rise 
up to- the leaves by osmosi's, .sat
urating them with the active ingre
dient, cannabinol. 

Some of the crooks who peddle 

• this stuff will stop at nothing to 
make a fast buck; they will put an. 
,overly large amount of sugar in the 
-curing solution in order to make • 
the.end product heavy with sugar 

• and thus pump more money out of 
the hopelessly-addicted user . 

Do not be mistaken about this 
point -- marijuana carries with it 
a very s_trong psychological addict
ion. 

After smoking only a small 
amount of this potent substance, 
the fiend experiences a state of 
mind which he calls "happiness, 11 

and which he feels he must return 
to over and over again whenever he 
is unha.P.PJ'.:. 

Once the fiend has cured his 
p~ants, he hang§ them upside down 
to dry. He then harvests thP. 
flowers and leaves. 

Some of the"se c•rooks· obtain as 
·,much as a "kilo" (2. 2 pounds) of 
marijuana from a single plant. A 
few pJan._ts are enough to keep them 
'selves and all their criminal . 
friends breaking the law for ari en
tire winter. 
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Others plant under more des
·perate circumstances, like on the 
<~ourt house lawn or in front of c~ty 
hall. • These lawbreakers are q111ck 
to ~trip off the leaves as soon as 
they appear, 

They claim that these leaves 
a.re enough to get them very "hi~~.' 
which is a very illegal frame of 
mind. Fortunately, they are 
usually very stupid and irrespon-

• sible, and often leave their stash 
out in the open, where the rain or 
rats can get at it. 

However, watch out for the 
more clever ones who dry out their 
stashes or put them in sealed jars. 
Some of these criminals .di:j· the • 
wet stashEtS in ovens, claiming .that 
it makes this toxic substance stron-
ger. . 

All of these procerlures ar1; de- , 
plorable in view of the ;fact that . 
marijuana, although ptoved harm- • 
less by countless medkal research-/ 
ers, is illegal. • 

Under no circumstances should 
this article be construed as an en
courage~ent to those v/po would 
cultivate this substance~ 

Psychedelic nushrooms, on the 
other hand, are not at all illegal, 
and therefore their cultivation and 
use should be encouraged to the 
utmost. 

WARNING: Phone the police if 
you should happen to hear- local 
disreputable elen,ents encouraging 
the illeg.U cultivation of marijua,na 
by saying "!iPRING IS THE TIME 
OF THE GREAT PLANT-IN, SO 
SA Yi: YOUR SEEDS, • 

By Dan McLeod 
(UPS, Georgia Straight) 

John Gibson in 
his New York gallery 
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Battle for a Burlal 
Many years ago land was donated to the people of After this Los Commancheros went to the Reverend_, 

the Tierra Amarilla area for a cemetary - a cemetary for Earnest Day, a Baptist, who told Los Commancheros 
all religions, for any religion. This cemetary is now and the Lopez family that he would give Elias Lopez 
called the "Catholic Cemetary". . the funeral services, anq that since there is n,o allocated· 

On Saturday, January 25th, 1969, Elias Lopez of Baptist cemetary, he was Willing to have the burial in 
Tierra Amarilla died. From • the funeral home, Mr. front of the Baptist church. 
Lopez' body was taken to Sally's Green Leaf Cafe of It was now the night of January 29th. During th 
T_A, on Tuesday, Jan. 28th, for _the wake. night the priest from Tierra Amarilla, Father Pacian 

Elias Lopez was a poor man, and the community of talked with Father, Connally. Perhaps Father Connally 
T.A. donated money for his burial. Mr. Lopez's thought over what Los Commancheros had said to him. 
granddaughter contacted the Catholic priest of Perhaps~he saw the strength of the people aroun~ him.· 
Parkview, Father Finian Connally, about the For.on·the morning of January 30th, the Lopez family 
arrangements for burial and for the priest to give the was· toJd that they could use the "Catholic ce·n1etary" 
last rites. She was refused because her grandfather had for the ·burial. Reverend Day agreed to give the funtral 
been a protestant. Many people believe she was refused services. Elias Lopez was buried on the afternoon of-
because Elias Lopez was also a poor man. Jan. 30th, with about fifty people attending. 

Los Commancheros del Norte then came to help the Los Commancheros said: '' .. .if he had been a rich 
Lopez family. They went to talk to Father Connally, man it wouldn't have mattered what religion he was. 
and once again he refused both the use of the cemetary Even. priests can sell out to the rich people and the 
and the giving of the-last rites. °Los Commancheros told . police". • 
the priest that they would carry out the funeral And we say: All people and especially brothers of a 
themselves, in the "Catholic Cemetary". To this the common struggle or race should not discriminate against 
priest answered "l will have the New Mexico State each other because of one's, religion. Yet many people 
Police at the cemetary to see you don't bury him do this. Para estar unidos rio se puede dislingl,lir con la 
there". 

Don't Buy Grapes 
People all over the cquntry are supporting the Huelga 

of the farm workers in California and refusing to buy 
table grapes while the stri~e continues. Even though the ._ 
growers are lowering prices, making big advertising 
campaigns, and putting grapes in stores that didn't use 
to S(!ll them, the boycott is growing inore effective. The 
growers had to dump 1,228,569 tons of scab table 
grapes from last season's crop into the wineries. 

Dolores Huerta, the Farm Workers vice president, is 
leading the boycott in New York City. Now only one 
big chain of New York supermarkets is still selling scab 
grapes - 22 chains have given up. Students in high 
schools, colleges are being organized to 'watchdog' 
every store and fruitstand in the city when the 1969 

• crop starts coming in. The New York boycott organizers 
are concentrating their efforts on church and social • 
groups this month. 

Meanwhile, Eliseo Medina, a midwest ·representative 
for the farm workers, got a vote of support from the 
1 llinois Council of Churches. 

However, there is one big buyer whose purchases of 
t!rapes have gone markedly up: the Department of 
, .>efense has been buying more and more grapes as the 
,1ri~e and boycott continue. In the buying year 
• 966-67, the government bought 468,000 pounds of 
[ apes for shipment to Vietnam, in the buying year 

·>67-68, they sent 550,000 pounds. In only t~e first 
uee months of this buying. year they have bol.llht 
40,.850 p_ounds of scab grapes for Vietnam. 

religion de su hermano 1 • 

17 year old Dale Suazo, an Acoma-Taos· Indian. 
(which means one of his parents is of the Acoma Pueblo .. 
and the other from the Taos Pueblo in New Mexico) is 
in hii. last year at Valley High School in Albuquerque, 
New Mexico. On January 27th he was suspended f~ 
school because he refuses to cut his hair - anglo style. 

As 'he was .. told by his principal "If you want to be an 
Indian, go over to the Indian school.. .. lf you want. to 
have long hair, you can carry a drum and wear a feather 
hea~dress and go over t_~ere~•-(!.O the Ip_dian SchoQl). 

..; 

-Isn't It Something ... 
by Preston Monongye 

What is happening to the Indian today in the white 
·man's world? To be truthful, he is dying! Sad but true. 
But there has been a small spark of life coming forth: 
Old and young alike have been coming together, even 
-Whites, Spanish, Blacks. After a long ti.me under the 
~U.S. government's dictates, they have finally (thank_ 
Cpd) started to try and undo the wrongs that have been -
,placed agains,t them. It would tak'e pages and.pages to· 
list all the wrongs against the Indian people. And a lot 
of people would say, "Who the •ell do they think they 
are, what do they mean tpey were here first'!" The only 
thing is, we were. So let's face the facts about that. The 
-Indians only fought because they had to. And now, 
once again, we • find our-selves fighting because w~ have· 
to. Only this time we are not only Indians, but whites, 
Spanish and Blacks together. And this is the only way it 
will work. So thls is the spark, and ~e all know what a 
spark ~an do. ~ 

We want to live in peace with the non-Indian, but it 
seems They don't; except for those few that try to 
understand us. So we Indians say to you, "If you want • 
to give it back to us, we accept. Thanks! 

I • was sitting at home one day talking to some 
.religious leaders from Hopi. I was telling them of some 
land I had just bought. One of _the religious leaders was 
shaking his head for a while, and then he spoke. "Isn't it 
something that an Indian ~ to_ buy back his own 
land?" 

.CONTROL, You·• LOCAL POLICE; 
Many of the wealthy _white liberals who live in Santa 

Fe won't believe it, but police brutality_'does exist in 
Santa Fe. It has always existed for poor Chicanos, and 
now is beginning to be felt by the "flower children" 
who are migrating to this area. . , 

Take last Christmas, for example. Frank Quintana, a 
lifelong resident of Santa· Fe, had had a little too much 
to drink, as many· of us do at Christmas. He was in a 
grocery store and accidentally knocked over a stack of 
cans. Then he went out to his car and went to sleep. 
Meanwhile, the O)Vner of the store called the·cops. They 
came and arrested him, and took him to the city jail. 
Two cops beat him with nightsticks to wake· him up. 
When he protested that being arrested for drunkenness 
was no reason to be beaten, he was also Maced.-(Mace is • 
~ new spray chemical used by police departments; it is • 
supposed to "stun an ·attacker". But when_ it is used at 
close r,ange, it causes large, painful blisters and can cause 
blindness if squirted in the eyes:)-His hands and face 
were covered with cuts from the beating, and,. his face 
had • blisters from the Mace. His eyes w~e also 1 

temporarily blinded by the Mace...:· ... __ ... • .-• __ -~. _ • 
• Another 'example: recently tfiere was a "farge' ''dope" 

• raid in Los Alame>s and Albuquerque. That same night, 
the chotas in Santa Fe, were on do.uble shift, riding 
around four to a car, going crazy and picking up _and 
beating up drunks, etc.-any9ne who was defenseless. 

A local lawyer has 'at least one case where a "flower 
child" was beaten by the Santa Fe cops. At the 
instigation of merc}lants and rich people, who want to 
keep the city·'.'clean" they are trying to force the hippies 
to leave. The "flower child" who was beaten doesn't 
want to bring charges, for fear o( the cops beating even 
more people. But if something is not done now, the 
cops will know that they can get away with murder. 

What can be done to stop this? We need community 
control of the police. The police are suppose4 to serve 
cµid protect the people. Maybe if t_hc:. people . are 
overseeing them, they will be more careful how. they 
tr_eat the people .. 
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( Under Shelley's tree Newton's la_w 
doesn't apply-only Berrigan 's. Ted ·Ber-. 
rigan 's Law states that anything that 
happens in the life of a poet is inter- , 
esting.) ( 

Dick Higgins (Something Else Pres~) 
gave a party to honor John Cages publi- • 
cation Notations and I got to meet the 
only ·Tasmanian fascist painter in New 
York City. That's the way T.ony Woods 
describes himself and I wasn't abqut to 
argue. Strange eve·ning-_l asked a straight 
question of three graphic designers and 
got the reply, "Say Grant, Tom & Pete 
do it in· the road." Personally I like it in 
the bed but I"wasn't about to argue with 
them either.- I suppose the ·fact that Mr.· 
Higgins· has (ed wine in his water cooler 
and mouse traps and hair bows on his 
mil created the night's mood, .. 

{llf(llf 
- .. .., . r ---·- """'t' 

My editor's wife Ambe! showed me 
the perfect way to watch the John 
Chamberlain 7-screen film shown _ at 
Hunter College. While I was tennis -
matching my neck ·she found· a _seat on 

-the far side of the theatre. "As near 
• center as possible" ·will be .a iost phrase 
_at the box office if the future is going • 
towards 7 beautiful ~creens 7. • • 

• When poets Hahnah Weiner, John 
Perreault and. EduardQ. Costa presented 

• a fashion show they didn't plan for • 
. audie1{ce--pa~ticipatio11 - -but • y;hen 

Deborah Hay's beloved saw her dressed · 
• in a picture fram_e he proved to be an art' 

lover (right on stage, folks.) Hannah. • 
Weiner- who d~signed a wear.-your-Jug
gage trip- cape for the show tells me it's 
for sale .• G·reat for people who have. 
overseas e'xc;ess baggage proble_ms. 

The plaster casters of Chicago went 
to the Factory to immortalize Gerard 
Malanga (The Last Benedetta Poems 
Black Sparrow)_. Everyone .should have a 
hobby-how abput collecting celebrity
cock plaster castings? Paul Krassner 
whose -November Realist article has 
helped maJse th\: casters a 4:gend acte~ • 
as an assistant caster on this occasion. 
No hot wat~r at the Factory to· mix the 
plaster made it into" an anti-CLIMATIC 
experience. I was in the audience when. 
Paul humariiz_ed the "Tonight Show."· 
They bleeped his 1st line which clobj)er
ed Bean's unclever comment concerning 
Paul's hair length: "You'd make ·a fine 
looking girl!" said Bean .. "Fin·d me one 
and I'H make her." said Krassner. I tned · 
to tip Paul _off to the fact that an elec-

• tric applause sign was being used to rein-

CLOTMef) 
. ' 

• force Orson Bean's statements· but I -
couldn't get my . note past the NBC 
troops. 

Opening night of the Richard Feigen 
• Gallery "Mayo(. Daley Show" turned 

into instant art for the patrons who got 
to see poet-painter Larry Rivers and his 
assistant • Bob Russell assembling Mr. 
_Rivers contribution on the gallery floor. 
Bob Russell wants it known quote "i am 
not Carolee Schneeman's boy-friend." 
S_eems the film maker Schneeman '.s fre
quent .companion and Mr. Russcll are·. 
look alikes; You can file that -in the 

·same c~binet where they keep the re
cords of .all the people who go up to 
·poet Bill Berkson ("Mo~nt Everest: The 
West Ridge") and ask him if he's Roddy. 
Mc Dowell. Bill ri.ow teaches the Wed. · 
poetry workshop ~t the New Sch,ool.. 

lf you look through the village faces 
in the filmed version of '·Futz" you'll 
spot the p1ay's author, poet Rochelle 
Owen. In real life (f love that phrase) 
she's the wife of poet George Economu. 

, The play was filmed in Stockton Calif_., 
under the direction of Tom O'HQrgah 

• who hac.f a pregnant Jane Holzer in his 
c_asr. Baby Jane carrying _a baby in a 
rough house play like· "Futz''. must of 
made O'Horgan's task taskier. • 

When Allen Ginsberg presented an . 
evening of Indian and Tibetan chants· 
at the New School he had the imagina
tion to turn it- into a sing-a-lopg with 

_ Ginsberg. While girls in Eastern dress 
passed out apples the phonetic traasla-

. tions of the chants were also distributeo · 
to the audience so· that they could Hare· 

• with Allen's Krish.na. Mr. Ginsberg sit-
ting ori the floor under a painting of a 

! voluptuous eastern lady blowing <1 flute, 
I told of the time he chanted for 7½ 
1 hours the "Aum" until he received what 

.
1
, he called a Reichian electric shock. En-

.. courag-ing us to chant· the Aum m_ore 
, "seriously"~ ''It's just like fucking-you 

don't get there unless you fu"ck,''. said 
-guru Ginsberg· who feels chanting is a· 
form of "phys-ed". The only off note 
of the evening was· when tli.e poli~e has
-sled b;ys ~ho were ·sitting in the aisies. 
·but AJ.!en shouted '·SHIV A" at the law 
artd • invited the youngsters to join him 

, _on the stage. . _ 
1 The PA system failed to. carry the-
. I soft voice of Robert Greely (For Love, 

Scribner) at his St. Mark's reading so 
one of his admirers shouted, ''Louder, 

_-please." .Creely • -replied ._philosophically, 
1 "Tl}at's the story of my life." .. 

I Poet James Wrig_ht (We Shatt Gather 
By the. River) dedicate.ct a poem at _his 

, Guggenheim reading to- a, cashier• who 
was the most be_autiful girl he ever saw. 
He questione·ct why she·wasted her. time 

, playing with green bits of paper. when 
she could have made all that money as a 
hooker. Then he confided to his audi
ence before reading, "A Poem ~bout 

' ! Breasts " that, "A tit is a tit, buddy, and _ 
l1 ~- ' • ', 

• don't you forget it. 
Rev. Allen threatens to close • St. 

; Marks if the siege of current thefts 
. doesn't desist. That could mean the end 
:i of those.historic club meeting work_$hops 
:. run by poets like Padgett and Schjeldahl. 
Start every line with "I wish" was _Ron 

• Padgett's last ·week's class poem assign- .. 

I
. ment. It turned. into a personal Ror
schach test. "I wish I could get back 
the time· I've wasted, with they would 
soundproof the streets of the city, wish 
1 could pick up the phone and always -
hear the voice of someone ]-loved, wish 
I could spend the next two days in bed 

with . Try It! 
Using the word stone in every line Ron 

.had the class compile a Birthday Card 
for poet Toni Clark (Stones). 

• "Julia J-lernandez ·came ouf of the· 
Underground," ays Andre, Codescu, 

..,........,_. pet-citizen .of Transylvania (no cracks!): 

J'uxtapositions by Claes Oldenburg 
He's got llis island Edge incc immi
gration pressure politico have tl)reatcn-· 
ed hjs Italian passport. 
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TARIQ Ali, editor of the revolutionary 
newspaper "111e Black Dwarr•, has called for • 
all left-wing groups to unite in an Extra
.Parliamentary OPiposition in his just-pub
lished book "New Revolutionaries," which 
includes contributions from Stokely Carmi
chael, Eidridge~ Oeaver, Fidel Castro, and 
Pierre Frank, T1~tsky's ex-secretary. 

But Ali has harsh words for some. He calls 
the Communist Party "an ageing ballerina who 
has never made the grade despite signs of early • 

. promise and who refuses to admit it, not even 
to· herself." 

THE INTERNATIONAL NEWSPJ\PER. 

The vast transportation and commun
ications networks that girdle the world 
may make some of us private citizens 
feel kind of outmoded, bu-t for certain 
ruthlessly energetic free spirits they are 
a harp to play on. Such a one is John 
Wilcock, para-journalist and -publisher 
and the Underground's man in New 
·York, Los Angeles, London, Paris, Tokyo, 
Athens, etc. Forty years old, small 
droopy-looking in-.a pleasant sort·or way, 
and deceptively mild-mannered, Wilcock 
is a virtuoso of typewriter, telephone, 

. telegraph, and air mail. Over the course of 
about 15 years of nonstop activity [start

. ing with the cofounding of The Vil lag~ 
Voice), he has erected an international 

: infrastructure rivaling the CIA;consisting 
of devoted informants and collaborators 
on five continents. His current project, 
a heavyweight underground newspaper 
called Other Scenes, is edited and pub
lished wherever he happens to be on the 
trail of his 30,000-mile-a-year travels. In 
any city a few phone cal Is suffice to sup- . 
ply him with a bevy of contributors, 

. flacks, and assistants, all working for free. 
• Recently arrived back in homebase 

•.New York via London'(one issue of Other 
Scenes) and Tokyo (three issues and a 
wife, nee Amber La Mann), ,Wilcock 
found his bathroom ceiling fallen in, his 
phone cut off, and his subtenant ab
sconded without paying the rent. Both
ered but unbowed, he has surfaced with 
yet another big Other Scenes, featuring 
a~ticles by Tim Leary and about Andy 

Warhol, poi°ice brutality, the war, Greek 
fascism, Japanese erotic comic strips, etc. 
His own column, which as usual is a 
heady mixture of news, views, helpful 
advice, and paranoid fantasies, tells you 
how to get a free guest card for the Osaka 
Trade Fair, puts down George Meany, 
complains about higher New York cab 
fares, suggests that Bernard Fal I was mur
dered, predicts that garters wil I be the 
new fashion comeb,ack, betrays. Mayor 
Lindsay's telephone code name tor· his 
s1aff ("Winston"), speculates on George 
Romney's sex I ife, sneers at Yogi Mahar-; 

• ishi, announces the demise of the New. 
York art scene, analyzes San Francisco 
police tactics, gossips about assorted un
derground celebrities, and advises on how 
to evade the travel tax-among other 
things. . - • 

"My own successful formula for a 
newspaper is pot, art, religion, politics, 
sex, sociology, and revolution," he says. 
"My function is to be a bridge. I like to· 
explain the hippies to the squares, not 
being either." A sort of cosm9naut of. 
the generation gap, in other words. "The: 
extremist," he· continues, "is the most· 

._ valuable member of society. Without 
him, nothing wm1ld ever change. And· 
what we need now is lots of change, rev
olutionary change." • 

PETER SCHJELDAHL 

Avant-Garde 

.. • • ~ . 
John Wilcock's OTHER SCENES is a revo
lu tionary newsletter concerned with art and 
politics. It comes in two editions: as a mon· 
thly tabloid newspaper available on stands 
in New York, London, Berlm, Amsterd.am 
Los· Angeles, San Francisco & Tokyo, and as 
an infrequent newsletter in any shape, form 
or style, prepared and produced from wher
ever fts·-puolisher happens to be (editions 
so far from Athens, Amsterdam, ~ilan, Mos
cow, London, Tokyo, Hong Kong and New 
Delhi). ' 
Wilc~k, a founder of NY's Village \.loice. 
and fOTmerly editor of the East Village 
Other and the Los Angeles Free Press, 
travels 30,000 miles each year writing and 
revising. a series of travel books he ·nas pro
duced for ~rthiu; Frommer's $5-a-dar series. 

----

.' Subscribers to OTHER SCENES recieve 
: both ,the monthly newspaper· and the oc

newsletter supplements as well as other. 
goodies. For the rest of 1969, subscriptions' 
cost $5 ($6 foreign) which can be paid in 
i:ash, check, money order, postage stamps· 
or the valid c~ency of any country. 

'r 

' Name ....................... : ... , ...... · .............. _ .. 

.~· Ad<lms ........................... , ...... , ... .; ..... : , .. .. 

Ma,il __ this l~~lrh $5) to Box 8, Village P.fi. .'New York 10014 



Bill (3Z): Horinouchi, Suginami-ku, Tokyo, Japan; home phone, 
office phone, 265 Fashion director !or Japan's Playboy magazine. 

Dig psychedelic music, surfing, tennis, body-building, travel, and almost any
thing unusual. Can introduce listees to Japan's underground luminaries. Can 
sometimes offer modeling and other work, and always looking !or man's maga-
zine material from aspiring writers and photographers._ 

Hundreds of .other individual_ listing!' like these (but 
not cen·sored like the,se) are in Travelers' Directory, 
Jh~ _int~r11ational registry of .friends who offer each 
other hospitality when traveling. To be listed in the 
forthcoming -8th annual edition y.ourself, and then get 
a copy of the book, write for sample pages and listing 
forma to 5!04 39th-Av.enue~ Flus~ng, New York 11377. 

' .. 
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COWBOYf 
ANDY WARHOJJS .LONE SOME COWBOYS' c~~o~ 
STARRING VIVA! kRlt; EMERSON • TOM \.OMPE~Z • LOUIS W~DOH "MD "f._'(~ MIAO 

• Jf1lmmaktrtf • Jlrw~lttttr 
THE MAGAZINE FOR 

FILMMAKERS 

AND u-Fo's 

Fl LM OGLE RS:· I :UNDERGROUND 

... i.-----i 
Please send me: 

subscription(s) @ $3.00/ year 
$ payment enclosed 

fMME_. _______________ _ 

ADDRESS ----------~-,----------
CITY STATE ZIP -------- ------ ----

fi l~makers 1 newsletter Co wooster st.- nyc 10012 

Witchcraft has nothing to do with devil worship, the 
Black'Mass, child sacrifice or broomsticks. It is an ancient 
religion, duali'stic in nature, and _completely Western in 
origin. The evil· reputaiion it hoHls resulted from conflict .0 

witl:i the. proseiytizing chiistian church during the Middle. ,; • 
Ages. Its rites were distorted with ideas springing only 
fr9m the imagination of the enemy clergy·. Later; those 
with a taste for the bizarre, adopted the distortions and 

·•kn~wledge of the true nat11re ·of the cult vanished in a 
. tangle of fantasy.· 

Essentially Witchcraft is devoted to individuality. Its 
concerns are for the awakening of one's own unique an~ 
intensely personal senses and their relationship, in tur:n-,
.to, the universal elements of air, earth, fire and water. To 
achieve p·ersonal harmony with. the UQ.iverse is the prime 
motive·_ What would seem··to be supernatural power can 
be the· result of this achievement. How one uses this 
power does not concern the cult'. No rights or wrongs 
exist in its body of teaching. The categories of black and 
white magic are dismissed as mea.ningless, The -theme 
that .runs through all the lore is.,sfutply this ... within 
every human being there exists an energy, a vitality that 
is unique. And as there is only one of you in all time, it 
is your duty to develop this force to its ultimate degree . 

~My column begins with the first sign of the Astro
logical year ... Aries. We accept as truth the fact that 
those born under certain patterns of the heavens will 
possess certain characteristics. These are tempered by 
time of day, geographical location an.ct circumstances of 
birth. The signs of those who surround you in childhood 
have an inescapable influence, yet the basic nature of 
your sign is as much yours as the color of your eyes. 
Witchcraft considers it only wisdom to note and under
stand the tendencies of those born under signs other 
than your own. 

They, who carry the stone of Aries-a fire sign, are 
haters of injustice, often imprudent in acti:m and im
patient of authority. They are kind of heart and will 
show great c·ourage in adversity. 

JG J lln?69ly " 

The·folk stone;has always·been the traditional talisman 
of Witches. Marked with your own symbol of the zodiac, 
it celebrates your first distinction. In the early days, it is 
said, each of the twelve members of a coven represented 
a different sign, thus forming a true microcosm. In the 
sixteenth century, folk stones often served for purposes 
of identification during times of danger. Briefly exchang
ing stones as a greeting became a custom that survives to 
the present day. 

The climate of change in America and the existance 
of an underground press has prompted us to now share 
with others the knowledge, herb-lore and c.harms here-to
fore known only to the initiate. 

For your folk stoiie, send two doilars and your sign to. 

RD2, BOX 200, PINE BUSH, NEW YORK 12566 



Want a free album? 

,. 

• 

Okay. 

J 

things that are ugly-beautifu~. silly-sad. 

"Randy Newman may not sell many rec
ords. He's .not hard-rock, and the lyrics 
aren't 'tough.'. But for genuine music en
thusiasts, for people looking for something 
dynamic and real, Randy Newman has in
deed created something new under the 
sun.'' . 

Hullabaloo's a nice enough m?gazine, but 
that review sure didn't sell Randy Newman al
bums. We've got hundreds on our hands. 
Can't sell 'em. So, we're giving 'em away. , 

How come? 
We got our reasons: 
• First, we'd love to have it not forgot that, 

.·'?nee, fo_r _one brief shining moment, SOME
BODY GOT SOMETHING FOR NOTHING. 

. Buy None, Get One free 
• ' ' 

·we'll give you a Randy Newman album.' 
' • Free: Just write us. 'Jlie·•Ij-send you one. . 

'.It's a cinch we're oot s~ll!ng ma,:-iy. 

Second, we think Randy's album is one of 
:the five greatest albums we've ever put out. 
. 1.t. was ·co~produced by Van· Dyke Parks and 

.• .v~~ Dyke'~ propucer:, O~t-~r. Waronker:. We 
You don'f believe-us, -d0 you. 
React on~·· 

. . . . . 
Yes, friends,-that same regular$4.98 album_ 

that Hullabaloo magazine called -

",One of. the most 'stunnirrg albums to get 
released thus far in 1968. The songs are 
exquisite; Newman Writes ·them,-arranges 1• • 

them, sings theni, and 'laughs at' tnem. A 
Sherwo~d A·nde,rson on p'iano, a Leol"!ard 
.Cohen who shrugs his shoulders, a. Luis 
Bunuel on wax, Newman writes about 

. play it a l.ot around our ptush carpeted'offices. 
We'd like others to ·do the same. That's the 
second reason we're giving 'em away free. 
. Tl:lird·, we're fed up to.04r Edwardian.lapels 
with j.g. flower ... boppers looking dowrr their 
noses at us-because we're "in business." 

That's.why we're calling this-· 

• OUR FLOWER CHILD PUT-UP-OR-SHUT-UP 
FREE ALBUM OFFER 

' ' 

All you· boppers out·there, now's your 
chance. For this one brief shining moment, 

- ' 

darlins, you're seeing Capitalism crumble be
fore your eyes.· 

Here's all you d.o: Ask for one. The first 1000 
askers get ou~ Randy Newman album, the one 
we should be able to but still can't sell. 

After we mail out our thou, and those're 
gone, the price on Our Mr. Newman'II be 
right back up to $4.98 again., 

We -do warn you this, however. Our Mr. 
Newman is working on a second album. On 
that album, there'll be no hanky panky. 
Strictly $4.98, first til last. 

Which brings us to the age-old dilemma: 
can the. girl_ who gave .it _a~ay e~er hope to 
sell.it? • • • • 
. For the time beiri'g, thaf dilemma is _aca

demi_c.•,Right now,. get 'enj.wh}!e:th~y're free: . . . . .. 

Mar.garet Saoger Fan Club 
R:oorn· ioa-o • • • • 
Reprise Records 
Burbank, California g:1503 

: • .. ' . ,• ,. 'I 

I be~ieve: :L tr.ust.,and pray .nightly that my 
postmark's amon-g the first t-hoµsafld; • 
Btess your he.arts. • • 

' ' 
S~e,· no loopholes. 
Randy Newman ,sand will, of course, con

~inue to·be o.n@ where he belo~gs. 



The _Astonishing Debt 
Of William F. Buckley· 

ONE of the basic fundamentals of conservatism, 
presumably, is to conserve what you've got {no mat
ter how much somebody else might need it) and to 
this extent, at least, 43-year-old William Buckley, heir 
to a $100 million fortune, is true to conservative prin
ciples. Several hundred -- or thousand - subscribers to 
Buckley's magazine, the National Review, received a 
heart-rending plea in the mail last week: unless some
body gives the slick, rightwing, magazine $250,000 "it 
is quite literally true that the nation's only conservative 

. journal of opinion will have to close down." Fulfilling 
his pledge to readers "to say nothing less than the 
truth", the snobbish Buckley who looks like a tooth
paste. ad but sounds like he has the tube stuck in his 
cheek adds: "We do not have the money to continue 
in operation ... we are, as a publishing enterprise, 
dead broke." Admitting to a certain amount of "im
modesty", Buckley goes on to suggest: "It would be 
wrong to deny to Providence a role in ensuring the sur
vival of National Review over the years ... the Ameri
can government needs not only Polaris missiles and 
ICBM's a~d a CIA, but ... a journal which reminds us 
of the finer things, of the gentler things ... " 

Now all of this 1s very touching if, indeed, a little 
extravagant - at 12{; postage for each page letter the 
mailing must have cost at least $250 per thousand and 
NR claims 134,000 circulation - and even though Con
servatives oppose handouts so avidly, who can blame 
them for asking? 

What does seem a little surprising is that concurrent 
with Buckley's tearstained plea that the money for NR 
can't be found was the discovery ot' his ad in a New 

· Orleansnewspaper filing for permission to acquire WBOl5 
a local radio station. According to Nola Express, the 
New Orleans paper which reprinted the ad, Buckley is 
offering $700,000 for the station on behalf of the con:i
pany, Starr Broadcasting, of which he is two-thirds 
owner. Buckley. is also owner, says Nola Express, of 

Ethnic News: 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
~.J°l:"r.f 1'iwilt.96ff.e ~~ 
munlcatlans 'MmtssJon, • WClllllnoton. 
"D.C., an appllcafion for cament to tile 
ri~n~O~~enbr'/!.,l,s~ig.:; 
¥.:"/ . .,%B~~ l:lfi:~or~ta~ndwes2c~'f 

• ~s of WBOIC, Inc. are Jules J. Pll!IIJn 
Stanley w. Rav, Jr., Conrad Me.,.,r ahd 
'Zari L Bradford. . .. 

~i:o.r.'1~~~ ;,: P~,;='W. s~rr.st~ 
i::,'loel F. Starr, William F. lluckley, Jr . 

. and Gordon Rygn, Starr WBOK, Inc. 
Is owned :iv Storr Broadcasting Group, 
l'!c .. at which Peter • H. Starr, Willlam 
F .. Buckley, Jr. and Gordan M. Ryan 
are the officers, dlr-ectors and stadc- • 
holders. • . ' 

to1~1s°' av~o~~1n':'c':/ 
Jlon at 505 Baronne Street, New or-I 
leans, Louisiana. . • • 

KOWH in Omaha, Nebraska;· KISD in Sioux Falls, 
South Dakota; KUDL in Fairway, Kansas; KCJM in 
Merrion, Kansas, and KOZN in Omaha. Despite the 
fact that he can't find money to keep the National 
Review going, Buckley also apparently intends to buy 
two other stations. He has applications pending to ac
quire KYOK in Houston, Texas, and WLOK in Mem
phis Tennessee. 

These last two stations, interestingly enough, are 
Negro radio stations as is the New Orleans' station, 
WBOK. But as Business Week has commented in the 

. past, listeners to Negro stations (95 per cent of them 
are white-owned) "usually believe the stations are 100 

• I 

per cent owned by blacks so advertisers get an import-· 
ant asset: the listeners' confidence that the station 
stands behind its announcements." 

Nola Express, a tabloid which specializes in stories 
uncovering property· ownerships in New Orleans, points 
out that the Buckley family's oil concessions - source 
of the family wealth - are usually managed by Buck
ley's brother, John, while William himself concentrates. 
on National Review. 

He_y, do you think John might lend the mag the 
money? 

frareling lfit/Jout tearing Home 
by Ellen Kenwood 

Ethnic News ·is the title of a month'iy • 
newspaper published by Ellen Kenwood who 
tells readers how to visit the world without 
leaving New York. (As she's also a travel agent 
she also gives advise on how to visit the sources, 
too.) -

Rich through the heritage of its populous 
millions, a little known fact is that ½ of New 
York's population is either foreign born or of 
immigrant parentage, and that more than 1 ½ 
million New Yorkers speak, read and write in 
their native language! -

New York City has the following foreign 
{local) newspapers: 
A.J-abic, Chinese, Czechoslovak:, German, 

'Greek, Hungarian, Italian, Japanese, Yiddish, 
Latvian, Lithuanian, Polish, Puerto Rican, 
Russian, Spanish, Swedish, and Ukranian. 

COMING EVENTS IN NEW YORI{ 
April 10-12 - International Festival-Three days 
of happenings, including international danc
ing, food booths, films, wine, cheese and art 
parties. At Foreign Student Center in Coiun:i
.. bia. Call 2lW-359 l for complete details. _ 
April 19 - Nite of all Nations • a one stop 
world tour of talent, art and food (a small 
World's Fair). 6:00 PM to midnight • $3.00 
($1.50 students). International House, 500-
Riverside Drive, 666· 7600. 

April 19 - East lnfiian Dance Program· featu~-; 
ing the Indo-American Dance Co., B~oo-~yn 
Museum, 3: 00 PM (free). 

. ' 
lessons. He likes the spot in front of Camegie 
Hall, because the audiences ·axe more appre
ciative • financially and aesthetically. After 
several warnings from.Carnegie Hall's Manage· 
ment, he was arrested ..... . WHYr 

l'~e written about "Damascus and Beirut" 
in Brooklyn, and the Italinas, the Estonians,. 
and the Gypsies of New York. "Di!l you 

.know, that New York has almost every type • 
restaurant from Albanian, Jewish, Haitian, 
etc. but no Gypsy Restaurant", remarked the 
Gypsy Prince who is head of a tribe in Brook
lyn, "and New Yorkers are mi~sing so much" .. 
ETHNICCAFES 
LEVANTINE 

• 185 W. 10th St. 
Phone 255-9809 
_ _Owned by Menachem Dwor~an from ~e 

"Cafe Feenjon" and "Feenjon • Group'', this-. 
mid-Eastern cafe is now the meeting place for 
all lovers of Israeli, Greek, Arabic, Turkish 
and Armenian music featuring live entertain
ment on weekends and tapes during the week.. 

Menu includes mid-East specialities such as 
humus, tchina, rice in grape leaves (and bagels 
and lox). 

Open daily (except Monday) from 9 pm- • 
2 am; and Friday and Saturday until 5 am. 

Minimum 60 rf, weekdays; cover Friday • 
$1.5 0, Saturday $2.00, Sunday $ 1.00. 

COLOMBIA 
At 140 East 57th Street is one of the most 

pleasant cafes in New York. And the fmest 
coffee is graciously served by red-coated wait- . 
ers and lovely young girls. From mid-May·un
til mid-Septein6er tabies are piaced _ outside. 

. A monthly section in which readers in all co~ntries ca~ re.ach each othe~. 
There is no charge for listings which should be kept to less than 50 words. _,-:c 
Exchange apartments, find_ a fellow-traveler for your .fqrei9n trips, contact 
your counterpart in some far-off larid, bum a ricle to Mexico, offer some- • 
thing free, etc.' Write: P.O. Box-8, New York 10014 . .- •• • 

But the place is rarely crowded, for it has one 
drawback: It is FREE. And it is literally a 
cafe, for coffee is all they every serve. 

The Colombia Center offers free coffee 
(and iced coffee too, over the summer) 'to pub
licize its main export. But shades of Juan Val· 
dez, passersby eye it warily and keep walking! 
Whether this is from fear of the free, or lack 
of publicity, we do not know. The Center is 
open Monday through Friday from 10:00 am 
'to about 5 :00 pm. 

It's 3 am and one wants to eat Beef Suo-
ganoff ($1.95) French ere es 40 have ½ 
a pitcher of Sangria, ($2.25) and see a bull- 1 
fight (25(). "This cozy little restaurant, LA 1 

TOUR EIFFEL, is open daily from 11 :30 am 
to 4 am and serves French and Spanish cuisine. 
Besides atmosphere, and a huge choice of en
tr'ees, prices are unbelievably low, and they 
have Scopitone. 1 

W)lllt to know when Independence Day is 
celebrated in Albania, or Liberation of Africa 
Day is· in Chad, Carnival in Brazil, Purim in , 
Jerusalem, ·or the birthday ofthe Shah of 

, ,Iran the v~t,,,oi:•-eall the Morgan Guaranty 
". Trus . Co.,• • Wall s·t. 425.-2323. Ask for Free 

120-page book, "Bank and Public" Holidays 
-~Throughout the World," ~1969) • 

': ET~NI,C ~D10)1 tv _ . _ '; 
. Want to learn ..... 
Hebrew . 

April 70 - Nationality Evening = Fotk ·dance. ' 
, demonstrations in.,full coi,tu~e by the EstQn- , 

ian folklore group, Italian f61k dancers, Matusz • 
Polish Dance Circle and ~y:elorlll;ssian yoµth,_ 

·• "Shalom Va Boker Tov" (Hello and good 
morning). What a delightful way to wake up 
every Monday through Thursday . morning 

Would yo~· like ·to rush· around Eur6pe "has started selling adva~ce tickets via Japan from 8:15 :im to 8:36 am on WEVD (97.7) 
with me until we fi1_1d SO!Jlewhere sunnY,? Air Lines·offices. • .,, f.JV'. radio. ,_, • • 1 ., 

• • Group. General folk dancing by everyone • 
. ' •·before and'. a(Wr ---the perforlning ,period' 

Ukraine National Home - 140 Seeond, ,Av,e. •· 
(Corner 9th St.) - 7:30-11' PM • $1.25. 

April 26 - Indian Pow-Wow • featuring folk 
dancing and singing by the Th~nderbird 
American Indian dancers. There will be Indian 
food, crafts and records, McBurney Y.M.C.A., 
215 W. 23 St. 8PM (free). 

WHY? 
After the performances '?f the . dance 

groups paxtjcipati.ng in the 17th Annual Israel 
folk dance Festival; the spirit of the youth. 
groups fl<;>wed in to tile stfi,/:1~~ wh~r~. they. 
continued their dancing and )inging m the 
rain. That Is until the police"'came to break 
up the orderly celebrations ..••• WlfY_? . . 

There is a young man who plays v10hn in 

. thc..stre.ets to.earn mone~. for.rr.i.l,IJ;ic an~ actj,ng 

. Qualification,s:_ nic~ girl witli_some cas,I:! 'co~ ~e~ce 1_blank~ts, f.rom, Mexico! Inquiries: Italian , 
~ (m ,not loaded (bu1 have motorJ. Phorte Chas Moser, -,Apdo Postal 662, Oaxaca, (Friday) WFUV Radio, 5: 15-5 :30 p.m • 

•• Mick, London 878-2622, : - 1 , . , , , M~jc,9. . .r, , :' .: . • , .~ y.~r~n__alJ .. , ., ,. . ., .. 
,, , ~. • Wtd: u_ndergro!!nd ~e~spapers from ~I NYC Apartment (2½ rooms) Near Central (Saturday) Channel·! 3-TV, 1:30-~:30 pm •.. 

over the w6i-lCI' for a coilectiofl I am starting. ·;Park. FUrniShed. Sui'i~ble 1 or two .. Swap for .:-; .. ~·- T : , , ., • • • \., •• • .. 

Peter Fraser,· ~986 S: Franklin, Littleton 1 • any apt near ,beach in Spain. England, The Voice of the Int~r~ati~nal ·Music 
Colo. 80120; . Holland, \llso o.k. Will consider other offeTS. • -~ ~9.rld, can ,now-be,heard 01Niaturdays, (and 

Attention UPS editors: please send' your June, •July. Possibly Au~. ,. . • as usual Monday.}°riday, too) frOQl 7:05 to 
best-ever two issues for my files. Will send any . _ Hey_,'('~ri~eC?,!' ~end[25 cents for Curacao's •• '•· 8:00 pm on WRPM (fm{' You ·cari' listen to 
Other Scenes you'd like in exchange. Jphn only und·erground paper (P.O.B. 2025, Port ·• ··'Erwi11 F{!l_llkel play the· best of ~e lnterna-
Wilcock, 26,Pe,rry·St., N~YC,-109,l~• , , , .l}~taal<J.,-~,~~~rla9ds ArytiJles.) tional discs ranging_ from ·France's 01arles 

The Atlantis' News; RD' 5' 1 Box 22a, ' Haivaii's ui'grounil is The Road (20t f'roin .• ·A7Jhavour to New York's Fcenjon group; to 
o_Suagerties, NY 12477, carries ne~s'lo'.f;, a, '' 1Box,3.S'2,'Haleiwa, Hawaii 98762.) • . -'. , Israel's. yuella Gill, .You never know~ what 

libert:iri?;'1 c~untry stil! __ in the founding stages. Green R?,voluti~uJ, ,a i:nontli_ly,,_newspaper1 1, 
1 

Erwin will play next (neither does Erwin) ••• 
D1ez1 s thps to fnd1a leave regularly from regualrly 'reports on Independent action-family And'even his commercials are lieatf • 

_Loi1~on a~_d cost onlY, $2~0 rol\ndtrip. Flor. homes_teadiog, intentional community; home- ·, , •• • 
details wnte to Jose Artaio, 12 Chapel St., education, do-it-yourself hoaltlt maintenance·,, For 12 issues of "Ethnic News'' (2 year 
London S.W.l. and all aspects of a good life. $4 u year rroO-: ,' subscription) send $2.50 to: 

Japan's EXPO at Osaka (March-Scpt/70) Heathcote School of Living, Freeland, Md. • Ethnic News 
160 E. 55th St. 

·- __ ~New Y or~ J 0022 
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